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haye spoken. But, Sir, he !Jlay have 
been the solitary speaker but I must 
sa:y in all fairness that he has very 
eloquently and very strongly put for-
'ward almost all the points relating to 
that State. I do remember last time 
also he referred to the question of 
setting up of consultative committee. 
It is a matter which i; taken up with 
Home Ministry. Again it win be 
tlilten up. As far as I know probab-
l:y there 'is no provisio'; for Union 
'territory for having such consulta-
tive committee. But I am sure they 
will look into the suggestion made. 
So far as the other points are con-
cerned, I am told none of the work 
is ~ufl'ering. Reg~rding teachers sa-
laries and such matters 'if there' is any 
specific complaint it can be looked 
~~ ". ' '. 

MR. SPEAKEl't: About the other 
points yOU can send them to proper 
quarters for consideration. 

SHRIMA'!'I SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
I ~ill forward ali 'the points rai!!ed 
by the hon. Mf;lmber to the Mip'istries 
concerned, and I jim sure ihey will be 
considered. 

fAR. SPEAKj!:R: The question is: 

"That the Bill to RI!-thorise pay-
ment and appropriation for cl!rtain 
further sums from and out PI the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
ll'en1tory of llondichwy for t~e 
service$ of the financial :va,," J9'11i-
n, be taken into consi4!1fati~." 

Tile motion "'l!!i adopted. 
MR. SPEAKER: We take up clause-

3r~elause coniideration. There are 
~o amendments. 

The question is: 

"That Claus!!s 2 and 3, the Sche-
!}p,le, Cla\lse'i; the EnBctingFor-
~!, and the title stah4pan-7f the 

The motion was /l4Gted. 

Clauses 2 and 3, the Schedule, CIQ1l4e 
I, the EfUJCting Formula and the Title 

were added to the Bill 

SHRlMATI SUSHILA ROllAm.: 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be p;u;sed." 

MR. SP~ER: ~e questi<m is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was a!lopted. 

12.28 m.. 
ELEc::TJ!ICI'fY (SUPPLY) 
4MEND~NrB¥ 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): Sir, J ~~ '~ 
move-: 

'That thl! ~Pl f~r to ~enjl 
theEl~tii~ty (~~pp1r) Act, 1£41/, 
be tak!!ll in~o con~idetation'. 

The hon. lI4embers are aware thaJ; 
the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948, was 
originally framed, in 1948 when we 
were just starting the planned develop-
ment PI the power sector. Tills Ad 
provided the framework for t~ 
growth of the industry. During the 
last nearly 30 yea,s ther~ hll~ been po 
mjljor change "in *~ structure of the 
org",nisation !or th~ p,~1IVerindusiry 
in the ~o.untry. ThE! po'lVer secto,r ~l/~' 
m~w1lile, reeor4ed phen\lmeila} 
grol'fth,witlt the' jnst,ll~ capacnr 
incJ:"e~1( ten-fold hi ttte perioq 1~-
1975. . .' 

Fast growing organisations require 
ll~ri'!4ic rey1(!""s of tilep'" ~ruct~re, SO 

a~ tp ~dju~t to ~he cila~~F ~~ina~ds 

·Moved !fi~h the recommendation of the Pre!li-IJ!lPt. 
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being placed Upon them due to 
growth. In the power sector restruc-
turing was also necessitated by other 
factors. In recent years it has be-
come necessary to introduce greater 
sophistication' in the planning and 
execution of power projects. The 
easier hydro electric projects have al-
ready been constructed and the con-
structien of the power houses near 
load centres is not necessarily the 
best way of meeting the power de-
mand. The introducfion of extra high 
voltage transmission, as well as the 
increase in the size of the power ge-
nerating units have enlarged our 
policy alternatives. The power sec-
tor has also beCome highly capital !in-
tensive and in our country where ca-
pital is a scarce resource, we have to 
optimise its use. A national policy 
which would opfimise the use of all 
resources and thus minimise cost is 
clearly essential. The existing Act 
framed sO many years ago is inade-
quate for achieving this purpose. 

Tbe development of technology in 
the power sector has made it neces-
sary that those employed in it should 
attain higher levels of s~cialisafion'. 
At the same time the very size of the 
power industry, the capital employ-
ed; the annual turnover etc. have in-
creased so much that many of the 
Electricity Boards today are amongst 
the largest public sector undertaldngs 
in the country. 

Much attention has been devoted in 
past years to the introduction of mod-
ern management techniques in indus-
tries having much smaller turnover 
and whiCh are also not of the same 
bnportance to the health of the natio-
nal economy. Clearly, the power sec-
tor also needs the benefits of modern 
m~agement. 

An important change which has oc-
curred over the last 28 years has been 
the virtual elimination of the private 
sector frcan the power industry. This 
has beell in pursuance of Govern-

ment's poliCy as laid down \n the In-
dustrial Policy Resolution of 1956. At 
the time when the Act was framed. 
there were a number of licensees. In 
the changed context, the role in Ji-
censees is now marginal. 

Keeping all these factors m view, 
the Governmenf had, in 1974, consi-
dered the restructuring and reorgani-
satiOn of the electricity industry. We 
had fully consulted the State Govern-
ments and the amendments to the Act 
were drafted taking their views mto 
account. Under the act the States 
are largely responsible for the gene-
ration and distribution of electricity 
and this basic fact \s not being chang-
ed. However, the Centre would now 
have a much larger role to play in 
the planning of tli!! power sector and 
would also be able to supplement the 
efforts of the States to generate 'more 
power and to deploy it in a more ra-
tionale and equitable manner. 

One of the most important changes 
being made relates to the structure 
and functions of the Central Electri-
c'lty Authority. Section 3 of the 1948 
Act provided for the creation of the 
Central Electricity Authority having 
not more than six Members, and with 
four functions listed in Sec. 3 (1). 
During all these years the Central 
Electricity Authority w~ not created 
as a fulltime body. The members of 
the power wing of the Central Water 
and Power Commission were in that 
capacity also the members of the 
Central Electricity Authority. It was 
felt that to achieve the objectives and 
also fOr the future growth of the 
power industry, the Central Electri-
city Authority must be' strengthened 
and made into a fulltime body orga-
nised to fulfil its new role. 

Hon. Members would observe that 
the functions of the Central Electri-
city Authority are now being cons\-
derably increased. In addition to the 
Central Electricity Authority being 
asked to develop a sound, adequate 
and uniform national power pol\cy, 
the Central Electricity Authority 
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would also be required to formulate 
shortterm and perspective plans for 
power development and to coordinate 
the activities of the planning agencies. 
The Central Electricity Authority 
would now need to carry out studies 
relatin'g to cost, efficiency, losses, be-
nefits and such like matters in addi-
tion to collecting data on generation, 
distribution and utilisation of power. 
This provision 'is being made particu-
larly to enable the Central Electricity 
Authority to eptimise the use of re-
source and devise a power plan which 
would fulfil the objectives of optim\s-
ing the resource utilisation. 

The Central Electricity Authority 
is being givl!n additional functions 
which include advising State Govern-
ments Electricity -Boards and generat-
ing companies On matters which would 
enable them to Improve the perform-
ance of the power system, assisting 
these institutions in ensuring timely 
completion of sanctioned schemes, or-
ganising the tra'ining of personnel 
employed in the power sector and 
promoting research in matters affect-
ing generation, transmission and sup-
ply of electricity. In addition, the 
Central Electricity Authority would 
have the power of taking up any in-
vestigations for the purpose of gene-
rating and transmitting power and 
would advise the Central Government 
on any matter which is likely to help 
in improving the power industry in 
the country. 

The, hon. Members would note that 
compared to the earlier Act, the Cen-
tral Electricity Authority has been 
given much wider, specific and rele-
vant functions to discharge in res-
pect of the power industry in the 
country. Its responsibilities and du-
ties are now much broader than in 
the past and would call for' a multi-
disciplinary approach and the appli-
cation of expertise of the highest 
Order 'in several fields. In order to 
facilitate this, the Act is providing 
that the Central Electricity A\1thority 
shall; in future, be able to haVe up to 

, 8 fulltime members instead of SIx as 

in the past. In addition, the Central 
Electricity Authority would also have 
up to six part-time members. This 
would enable the association of bodies 
like the Planning Commission, Min-
istry of Finance and other experts 
and interested ministries. QUal'ifica-
tions have been prescribed for the 
fulltime members of the Central 
Electricity Authority to inculcate pro-
fessiona1'lsm in this body. We are 
confident that these changes would 
succeed in providing the rigiU direc-
tion and momentum to the planning, 
construdion and operation of the 
schemes and projects taken up in the 
power sector. 

I have earlier mentioned the need 
for introducing higher degrees of 
specialisation. While there is no 
denying the need for giving wide 
S;;l~ctrum of experience to those 
engineers who move into the higher 
echelons of management, it is equally 
necessary that in all the branches of 
power engineering, the expertise and 
specialisation are of the highest order. 
This is intended to be achieved partly 
through better training facilities, 
partly through appropriate cadre 
management practices and partly 
through organisational changes. 

One' of the changes which we con. 
sider important is the separation of 
the generation of power from its dis-
tribution. The Act accordingly pro. 
vides for the formation of companies 
which would be responsible for gene· 
rating power and selling it in bulk to 
the State Electricity Boards who 
would be the distributing agency. 
However, the hon. Members would 
note' that the formation of such 
generating companies is not being 
made 'compulsory, but the option is 
being left to the concerned State 
Governments. This is because the 
circumstances in all the states are 
not the' same. At the present stage of 
our development, there would be 
some 'States where separation of 
generatlbn would not be necessary. 
In addition, there are certain States 
which do not at present thlnk that 
they would derive commensurate 
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beneiits from introducing such sepa-
ration. 

Accordingly, the Bill is only includ-
ing a!1 enabling provision for t'le 
establishment of such generating com-
panies in case the State Governments 
so de, ire. 

At the Centre we have already, as 
bon. Members are no doubt aware, in 
fact, two companies-one fOr con-
structing and operating central ther-
mal stations and the other for central 
byorostations. The National Ther-
mal Power Corporation would, for 
example. be responsible for three eX-
ecution of the super-thermal projects 
which would meet regional power 
needs. The National Hydro Power 
Corporation would for the pre~ent, 

take up the central hydro projects 
already under execution in the remote 
parts of our country, As these com-
panies develop, they wou~d provide 
the basis for the centre to play an 
impcrtant, thoug'l supplemental, part 
in meeting the power needs of the 
country. 

I am sure many of the hon. Mem-
bers would have observed, that the 
amendments placed before them do 
not deal· with the financial provision 
contained in the Electricity Supply 
Act, 1948. This is not because we 
cons:der the financial provisions in t'le 
Act adequate or do not !;!ive impor-
tance to a satisfactory financial struc-
ture for the working of the State 
Electricity . Boards and the power in-
dustry. In fact, there is no doubt 
that the financial health of the JJOWer 
industry is essential fOr its sustainei 
growth. We have been conSidering 
changes in the financial provisions of 
t'Hi Act. The process of consultation 
with the States has been completed. 

Considerable progress has peen 
made in finalising the _dments 
an4 I IMIpe that, -in the near futUre, I 
~ pollBibl, hriD8 a li»1l Which 
would maiDJy deal wi'" t8e /I.!l~cial 
proviBiGu af .... Act. TIJe en~ctl!lj!llt 
or t'Je PNRDt Bill IlI1d tlJl> Jml 1IImch 

I hope to bring in later would I feel, 
lay the basis for the healthy 'growth 
of the power sector in the years to 
come. 

I now commend this Bill for the 
consideration of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
t'le Electricity (Supply) Act l~~", 
be taken into consideration." , 

DR. SARADISH ROY (BoiPur): ~r. 
Speaker, Sir, I have attentively listen-
ed to the speech of the Minister but 
I find that he has nowhere mention-
ed the reasons for the need of pro. 
mulgating the Ordinance by the Cen-
t~e. 

Sir, at the outset I must record my 
strong feelings against this improprie-
ty of t'le Government in dealing with 
this Bill. An identical Bill--Central 
Electricity Amendment Bill-was in-
troduced in the Rajya Sabha in the 
last Session and that Bill had been 
withdrawn only yesterday. The Minis-
ter did not explain as to why that aill 
was introduced and later withdrawn 
also. The Minister has also not ex-
plained t'le need for promulgating an 
Ordinance just a fortnight before the 
Parliament was goini to meet, that is, 
on 8th October, 1976. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, this Government 
has developed a habit of promulgating 
an Ordinance and then coming' ·to 
the House for the approval of the 
same. In the present case a new and 
a bad procedent has been establish-
ed. When the Bill was before the 
other House and property of that 
House, the Government promulgated 
an Ordinance and withdrew that Bill 
only yesterday. I takeobjectlon to 
this Go~rnment shouB come for-
ward and exPlain the necessity of 
promulgating 'an Ordinance. WhY the 
issuing of the Ordinance become so 
much 'absolutely necessary? I would 
like to know, has the power poSition 
imPl'Oved during the last fortnigbt? 
The issain, of the Ordinal!ce ill !IDly 
to hoodwink the pepPle. Iq UIe JUl~ 
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of tackling power crisis t~e Govern. 
went wants to increase bureaucratisa-
#on of the power industry. Sir, here 
I would like to quote from the state. 
ment of objects and reasons the main 
objective for which the Bill was intro· 
duced in the Rajya Sabha: 

"It was proposed to enlarge the 
scope and functions of the Central 
.lj:lectricity Authority in t~e interest 
flf overall power development and 
to strengthen the Central EI~triclty 
4uthority to undertake much larger 
responsibilities in evolving ana· 
fillnal power policy, preparation of 
.,respective and rolling plans, assist· 
ing in I he timely completioft of the 
po}Ver projects, maximiSing output 
from the existing power plants, de· 
veloping a national gride and initiat. 
ing programmes for research, de· 
velopment and training of person· 
~e], etc ... " 

Sir, I would also like to know as to 
which are the State Governments who 
have objected to the introduction of 
1l!is BilL I would like to ooint out 
that Government in this Bill wants us 
to forget about the federal set-up of 
our country. Centre is takine much 
mOre power. I am sure, several State 
Governments wO\lld have objected to 
the framework of this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are seriously 
c~cerned about the failure in the 
poJl,Ver supply an!! the qifficulties being 
~d by the industry On this account. 
Th!!re are ~~I!t~dlay.offs in the in. 
d!J!ltry due to p<>wer crisis. Erratic 
br~;Il<down of power generatini units 
~Ii b~come a matter of common' occur. 
renc~. Government is 1:1Vlng enor· 
Dt!!u' power to the bureau racy by this 
f'!P!lctment. 

The main purpose of the Bill Is sup. 
poaed to eniarRe the scope anll f\Ulc, 
tions of the Cent~l Electricity J),utpo-
rity. The Governme!lt wilnts us to 
b!!li~ve that the entire power crisis 
f!!Is due to the inadequate powers of 
~!! qmtral Ji:lectricity Al!tbority. it 
1!u4!> ""ants to div!lrt the attention of 
~~ people fro,m the real causes of 
~r c'ris;s. The' inajor cause~ of the 

acute shortage of power are as 
follows: 

l. Bad supply of machinery by 
foreign concerns which led to heavy 
under utilisatiOn of power units. 

2. Bad maintenance of the power 
generating units by the authOrities 
causing frequent power' failures.' , 

3. GoverJlIIlent policy of permitting 
private c;lpital to generate power and 
earn profit at the cost of public. An-
dhra Valley Co., Tata Power, Ahmed-
abad POw~r' Co., Calcutta Electricity 
Supply Corporation are certain exam· 
pies. 

4. Top heavy and corrupt adminis-
tratiOn of power projects which has 
been eating the major chunk of sur· 
plus in power generation. 

5. Anti·labour policy of the power 
authorities leading to frequent disputes 
of workers, ~l~rical staff, engineers etc. 
with the authorities. 

6. The Government policy of supply-
ing cb.eap POWer to leading industria· 
lists while ch!lrging ~xhorbitant n.tes 
from th~ ordinary' conl!Urners. While 
~!le poor coqs~!Ilers are fleeced the big 
industrialists are allowed to use the 
power prqject~ as sources of profit. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the r;ltes of power 
are also being' i,!creaseq. In thiS 
very Capital city of Delfi ~arlier there 
were different rafes for power lind 
light for domestic copsumption. The 
difference in the two rates has Leen 
abolished aDd the rate of power supply 
has also been increased. The lI€Curlty 
deposit money has also been increased. 
In other words the use of elec~city 
power has become a luxury item. of 
consump~on as the power ra~ qllve 
beco~ 59 Mitt tmI~ an ~qll1'Y persall 
c;lpnot ~o~d to ~ve t~ !!lim •. 

Sir, Government h4s not ,iven prQ-
W ~ho~~* ~ the r4!~ tor the 
power c~!s 111 ~ CC!\!l1~~Y. They 
~~e gi~il p1l;'re ~1.!th<!ritl ~r' ~ ~~ 
tl> t~ s~e 'bul\!~pct!lCy lffll) art ~ 
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ponsible for creating this crISIS. We 
are paying a high price for the ineffici_ 
ency of this bureaucracy and the Gov-
ernmen t is backing this system. 

Sir, I would like to say that the 
power crisis that is developing or the 
delay in the completion of the power 
projects is on' account of the conniv-
ance between the contractors anti the\ 
high-ups and the bureaucracy. By. 
bringing forward this Bill the 
Government wants us to believe 
that on account of want of 
more authority from the Centre this 
power crisis is there. This theory is 
merely to hoodwink the people. Some_ 
times the foreign companies are also 
causing delay in implementation of the 
projects by pressurising the Central 
Government to get mUCh more \:rofit 
out of the machinery supplied by them. 
My point is that by giving more power 
to the bureaucracy this system will get 
a further flourishing ground at the 
hands of the bureaucracy. 

The Minister said that there is ten-
fold increase in the power supply. I 
find that they have mentioned in the 
statement of objects and reasons that 
they are evolving a national power 
policy. This means that even &fter 25 
yearS of our planning we have got r.o 
national plan on power generation and 
distribution in our country. Whatever 
planning is done is not done in a demo_ 
cratic manner. Reliance is placed only 
On the bureaucracy. This is the main 
cause of the trouble. But still more 
power is being given to them. 

Government are now talking of elec-
trifying entire villages in States, but 
we find that the urban areas are 
facing power failures. There is short-
age of power in the urban areas. 

Government are not prepared to 
learn from the mistakes of the past and 
they a~ malting the problem much 
more complicated by the policy they 
propose to follow. 
.,We have been seen that the private 

sector, power generating companies are 
making h~ profits while the public 
sector power generating undertakings 

are making huge losses. This is due 
to the bureaucracy. But through this 
Bill the bureaucracy is given much 
more power. So we are sure that 
whatever be the laudable objects· 
of the Bill, this policy will result in 
more power crisis in the country. 

Therefore, it is necessary not merely 
to take certain administrative and pro-
cedural steps to broaden the activities 
of the Central Electricity Autbority but, 
to go into the basic causes of the pre-' 
sent chaos in the power situation in 
the country. The 'Government's claim 
that the Bill has been brought after "a 
study in depth" is a mere eye-wash 
and can hoodwink none. If adminiS-
trative fiats could haVe solved the 
problems dogging our country, the 
power crisis would have been solved 
long ago. 

The present Bill, therefore, instead 
of solving the power crisis will only 
deepen it and there is nothing in the 
Bill that will make us feel that the 
Government are really serious abaut_ 
mitigating the present power shortage. 

DR. K. L. RAO (Vijayawada): 
We should all acknowledge the very 
efficient services being rendered to the 
country by the hon. Minister and his 
staff. We have got to realise the main 
problems before the nation. When we 
got freedom in 1947, we hardly had 
two million kw power, most of which 
were not in the public utility units. 
Now we have 221 filiI1ion kw. In the 
next two decades, towards the end of-, 
the century, we must have 150 million 
kw. That is the minimum requirement 
as calculated by the various authori~ 
ties. To go from 22 million kw. to 150 
million kw. is a very stupendous task, 
a challenging one for the natio~ 
Therefore, n'ow is the time for us to , 
take a large number of steps which 
will ensure that We reach the target 
of 150 million kw. 

The hon. Minister stated that there 
has been some shortage of power and 
it has to be made good by structural 
reorganisation of the various authori-
ties. I wish to submit that that is only' 
one of the factors, propably a minor 
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factor. The main or important factor 
is that the shortage is because the 
demand of the nation is growing so 
rapidly as compared to the supply we 
are having. In other words, we must 
create more and more generation capa-
city in the country. 

Now I am afraid we must accept the 
fact that so far we have not realised 
the importance of power and the place 
to be assigned to it. We did not assign 
it the first place. For example, upto 
the beginning of the Fifth Plan we 
spent something like Rs. 6,000 crares. 
Now having realised the importance of 
this, in this Plan alone we are putting 
in Rs. 7,300 crores. This is very good. 
It We had realised the importance of 
this earlier, this shortage would not 
have been facing us today. 

There are some other factors also. 
For example, we are connecting loads 
without ensuring sufficient amount of 

i power availability. There are· other 
reasons also. But what l find now is 
that in this Bill there is absence of aL 
tention to these problems. The most 
important thing in this context is the 
need for a national power policy. The 
han. Minister has also accepted it but 
left it to the Central Electricity A~tho
rity to e?unciate it. This is not proper. 
The natIonal power policy must be 
evolved and announced by the Govern-
ment for the country as a whole. 

What is meant by a national power 
pOli.cy? N~w power is a concurrent 
subJect, which can be dealt with both 

, ~y the. Centre and States. Here 
i l~ conslsts of two distinct parts, genera_ 

tlOn aDd distribution. The Centre must 
take full responsibility for generation 
of power in the country as a whole. 
Power generation is, therefore 
a part of the national power pOlicy' 
~ower will be developed and supplied 
m two sectors, that is, generation by 
the Centre and distribution by the 
States. Central generation of power 
has m.any advantages; the advantages 
outwelgh the objection~. The main ad-
vantage is that whateY€r staff and so 
on we have can be utilised to .the best 
advantage. We have a limited suppJy 

of high class experienced engineers. 
Here we are committing a mistake in 
retiring these people at 55 and in 
some States at 58. This should not 
be done. They shOuld be taken on to 
62 at least, because we have a very 
limited number of very good experi-
enced engineers whose services we re-
quire for t~e most rapid and acceler-
ated development of power. 

Apart from that, there are other 
advantages in the Centre being res-
ponsi ble for power generation. The 
size of tbe machines can be bigger. 
We can put them to the best posSible 
use. The only disadvantage-the hon. 
Minister also mentioned it-is objec-
tion by some States. If yOU analyse 
the objections, we find most of the 
States agree. Tbe only State which 
object are those which bave power 
potential like Himachal Pradesh and 
Jammu and Kashmir. They feel that 
by the construction of dams and 
storage reservoirs, their lands are sub-
merged and they do not benefit. This 
is true. Construction of the Bhakra 
dam and . the Beas dam have .not prov-
ed very useful to the State of Hima-
chal Pradesh. The only advantage it 
had is that it got a little power, which 
is negligible. But we can easily work 
out a scheme, not of royalty which is 
a bad word, of a compensatory allow-
ance on an annual basis of one or two 
paise per kwh, generated which would 
bring an enormous amount of revenue 
to those States. 

Coming to our main fuel and power 
resources in the future, if we can 
develop another 20 million kw. out of 
hydro power-that is the maximum 

we can have from economical unit 
operation-that would be good. The 
next source is coal which is already 
in the central sector as we have 
nationalised coal. 

Here, take, for example, a State like 
Kamataka. It· has got hydro poten-
tial of only one million kw. more Once 
It is exhausted, where will it ~ tor 
poW1!r? They will be in the eame soup. 
So the plannirig must be on a regional 
basis, Central generation achieved 
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t'!rough the constitution of some re, 
gional boards, may be three, four or 
five. 

It is mentioned in the Bill that 
generating agency can also be created 
by the States. We have got 18 Electri-
city Boards. They might develop 
generating companies or corporations, 
because this is looked upon as a 
prestige matter, as in the case of en, 
gineering colleges. We have a number 
of engineering colleges; even a small 
State like Tripura has one. with the 
result t'lat inefficient engineers are 
produced. The same thing will hap, 
'pen in every State and ihey would 
put up a Generating Board Or a Cor, 
poration, that means, 18 X 2 = 36 will 
come into operation. 

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. Rao, you will 
'continue after lunch. 

lUG hrs. 

The HOUSe ad;ourned tor Lunch tm 
jourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at two minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock. 

[Smo: C. M. STIlPIIEN in the Chair]. 

ELECTRICITY (SUPPLY) AMEND-
MENT BILL-contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The total time 
allott~ for this Bill is 2 bours. 30 
minutes have already been taken and 
941 minutes remain. 1 will call Ule 
minister at 3.041. Members may kindly 
bear this in mind. The next Bill wUl 
be taken up at 3.341. Dr. K. L. Rao, whO 
was on his leils may continue. 

many others are far below the per 
<:qpilta average of the country. If we 
do not take some action urgently, as 
we go along, the situation will become 
worse. Power generation should be 
done through a central organisation 
and not through State organisations. 
Therefore, a national power policy 
should be enunciated immediately an(! 
power generation should be taken ove' 
by the 'Centre. There should be re, 
gional pl;innin~. In power, no unit 
can be commissioned in less than five 
ye"rs. That is why planning should 
be done on a t.m year baSis, as is done 
all over the world. l?o, unless theSe 
steps are undertaken, it is no use 
decei ving oU1'l'elve~' thllt we will 'l!e 
able to aChieve the target of 1541 mil, 
lion kw by the end of 'the century. 

The hon, minister said that he I': 
going to bring another I!mending Bill 
to the Electricity Supply Act. This is 
very Ilecessary. Our 194Q Act is a 
copy of the English Act of i947. Bui 
in Englaild, they have complete!.,· 
changed 'this Act while we have bee;) 
going 0 11 tinkering with it. So, the Act 
should be completely recast incorpor~t, 
fni: the various fe"tures I have men-
tiol1ed. I W!!)lld sUIII:e~t thal the !11inis-
ter should' tocio a committee consi~t.. 
ing of ~ndian experts plus three 
foreigll ~xperts fro!11 USSR, U.K. ~d 
U~. Mr. N~l'rozny, wh,o h,as ~ 
Minister fllr P()wer ill tJ~ for t~e 
last 20 years and who has increased 
power generation there from practic. 
any zero to 200 million kw shou14 
be invIied to ser~ ~n this ~om!11lttee~ 
Then Mr: Stanley . ~rown, t1tir~1 
Chairman of the Central PoW-for 
Gener!ltjon Boe.rd ot tqe U:K. ~houl4 
be there~ Also, Mr. Cisler ot t1~, 
who was the Pl'esidell:t ot the la<!t 
World Power coiuerence should ~IIlO 
be there. He has' . ~n. pur .g~at 
friend. He has belp~ us by. »elO* ~ 
mem~r ot our ~er,y Comm)~tee 1'1l~ 
Load Survey COlnmltt~. He W'll ~ome 
ii· we' in';ite hl!11. ~8$f Uiree P~l!-~ 
som~' Indian ex~rh I!llQuld ,0 if.'t~ 
t1!~ . i1r~!>~!D.- anel }'itpiri three or t9lff 
ri.l!>nt~ Pf!!4u~ ~ }'I!P'1ti, On \'I'¥~P.: ll)!! 
4pvt'rpwi!J:lJ s~o!1!d ~ake I!. !j.u!ck jJ~cl. 
,ilip. nat is tile 11~~t l"~ cap, 49, ~ 
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C\luse these three countries amonl 
~emselves account tor nearly tw;:-

. thirds of the WOrld power aeneration. 
: U we do this, it will be possible ior 
I us to have a correct approach and 
lmove in he right direction. Our 0')-
; ji!ct is to Supply power to every part 
'CIt the country at a uniform rate, 
I a11o~ing for transmission losses. ThIS 
cofuiriittee cart help us on this point, 
80 thai we can achieve a power ~en
hating capacity of 150 million KW 
ih 20 years. The difference between 
having power and having no power is 
the same as the difference between a 
blind man aild a mail with eyesight. 
Power is needed for agriculture, in-
dustry, solving unemployment proc-
lem and even for family planning 
Therefore, it is most important. 

I s'lall now explain some of my 
amendments. 1 havp suggested that 
it should be National Thermal Gener-
ation Corporation and National Hydel 
Generation Corporation, because 'gen-
erating company' does not sound welL 
You should not allow the States to 
form similar corporations wi thout the 
permission of the Central Organisa-
tion. There is no point in lloing Oll 
multiplying corporations. If in any 
particular case it is found necessary, 
as in Maharashtra where they art! 
making a noble effort to coje up with 
the load by undertaking a large num-
ber of projects, then with the per-
mission of the Central organisation, 
they can do it. 

I have also suggested that the num-
ber of members must be reduced. 
16 members are really not necessary. 
You sbould be very cautious. Part 
time members will not come prepare:! 
to the meeting. They will put in mOre 
of obstructions. We should have full-
time members. T'le full-time members 
may be 7 or 8, as the han. Minist.er 
thinks necessary; but we should try to 
reduce the number. As Sir Visves-
varayya, tbe great engineer of our 
cOuntry used to say, the best committee 
must consist of 3 people-not morA 
than 3--of whom 2 are absent. If we 
really mean to have rapid accelera-
tion of our country's power resources, I it is very Important that the members 

must be few in number, speciall:y be-
cause we do not have SO many people 
of statiis in variiius disciplines. I am 
glad that t'le hon. Minister h~. taken 
a step in the right direction; but he 
should not increase the membership. 

Similarly about qualification. There 
is a clause in which they say that 
people with experience of commercial 
industrial or business administration 
can also be selected as members. It is 
a mOst dangerous proviSion, because 
electrical power is a hillhll( sophistic-
ated type of energy; and it involves a 
very large requirement of technical 
knowledge. Therefore, we should try 
to confine t'le selection to the engin-
eers. As 1 have submitted earlier, we 
have extremely good and valuable en-
gineers in this country. You need not 
retire them at the age of 55, take them 
over and make use of their services 
for 2 iii- 3 years more. If some of these 
steps are taken, we can develoD ade-
quate power in t'lis country-which 
is most essential. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): I am 
thankful to the Minister for having 
given a thought to this Act, which was 
passed in 1948, It will )live a new 
dimension to the approach to this im-
portant subject. I quite agree \\lith 
that t'le planninll of the power sector 
should be done with a national per-
spective. So far as the suggestion of 
Dr. K. L. Rao that we should have 
regional grids is concerned, I do not 
agree with it. We should not have 
regional grids, but we should have 

national grids. We cannot draw a line 
between region and region, and have 
various compartments SO far as power 
development in this country is con-
cerned. Emp'lasis should be laid on 
removing the regional disparities. It 
is most unfortunate that with th" ad-
vance of the so-called civilization. 
more and more people belongin& to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trfb~s 
have receded into inaccessible aTld 
backward places. Even after 25 years 
of planning, there has been no impact 
on them. We aU know what vital part 
electricity plaY9 in the dlltrlvpment 
of any backward area. It!lf .not a 
question of luxury; it is a questioTl of 
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necessi ty. If we can provide power 
to those backward areas which are fuJI 
of mineral and forest wealth, they will 
be humming with activity. The paper 

. mill at Kesinga had to be shifted for 
lack of promised power. If power is 
provided, those areas will have a 
better livina: standard, better employ-
ment opportunities and better 
entrepreneurial opportunities. Those 
areas should be given top prionty 
in the matter of giving electricity. 
There ar~ no irrigation facilirtes, 
particularly in drought-prone areas. 
By providing energized pumps in 
those areas, we can solve the problem 
of water to a great extent. To our 
m'isfortune we find that Eastern 
India, i.e. States like Orissa, Bihar 
and West Bengal are on the bottom of 
the ladder, so far as provision of 
energized pumps are concerned. 

So, taking into cosideration these 
areas, I think special emphasis should 
be laid on providing electricity to the 
eastern region of this country. 

The Statement of objects and Rea-
sons is laudable and deserves full 
support, but I will be failing in my 
duty if I do not press at this moment 
for the implementation of the Upper 
Indravati multi-purpose irrigation 
project. In the earller statement, the 
hon. Minister said that probably 
hydro-electric power has been fully 
developed, but tMs thing has been 
under investigation for the last 25 
years and kept in cold storage be-
cause of the inter-state water dispute 
regarding the Godavari, but after t'le 
announcement of the 20-point pro-
gramme, that dispute is over and the 
water to the various states has been 
allocated. There vnll be diversion of 
water from the Godavari to the 
Mahanadi basin which will give it 
a natural drop of 1200 feet with which 
we can produce 600 MW of hydro-
electric power and irrigate 500,000 
acres of the chronically drought-
affected areas in my district. 

Secondly, God has been very kind to 
this area. Lately there has been a 

discovery of one of the largest bau-
xite deposits of the world in the east 
coast. They expect a thousand million 
tonnes of high grade bauxite-600 
million tonnes in Orissa and 400 milli-
On tonnes in Andltra Pradesh The 
Ministry of Steels and Mines has al-
ready stated that two alumina plants 
would be established one in Andhra 
Pradesh and another in Orissa, but 
an electro-metallurgical industry like 
aluminium needs a minimum of 200 
MW of power w'lich only the Indra-
vati power house can supply. So, I 
most respectfully submit that this 
should be )liven top priority. 

The other day I was in Korba 
where a bauxite deposit had been 
located, but now it is found that it 
will not be as large as the earlier 
estimates. The bauxite ore there will 
not be able to feed the one lakh 
tonne alumina plant whiCh is being 
set up there. Because of the tussle 
between the Madhya Pradesh State 
Electricity Board and BALCO. the 
progress is not as much as was 
desired. There are four smelters of 
25,000 tonnes each, but only one 
smelter has been commissioned be-
cause the power has not been supp-
lied. The thermal station at Korba 
lias a capacity of 300 MW, but for 
some reason the expansion pro-
gramme has met with several hurd-
les, and they are not able to cope 
with it . 

Now, I will come to my amendment. 
For the past many years in this 
House we from these Benches have 
r~hUy critidised that unnecessary 
concession has been shown to the 
monopoly industrial houses. Cheap 
power had been made available to 
HINDALCO from Riband and to IN-
DAL from Hirakud, but at the same 
time, the needy farmers did not I!et 
power to energise their pump sets. I 
submit t'lerefore, that with the com-
ing up of the Hydro Power Corpora-
tion, top priority should be gt\'en to 
the upper Indravati Project. Irrigation 
and Power, Railways aDd other Minis-
tries should also be associated so 
that it is an integrated approach, as 
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this Ministry alone will not be able 
to solve the problem. If the various 
jldinistries put their heads together, 

. there will be a combined approach. 

The Indravati Power Project has 
been cleared by the Central Water and 
Power Commission and is now pend-
ing with the Technical Advisory 
Committee of the Planning Commis-
sion. I hOpe it will be given clearance 
soon. 

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY 
(Chittoor): Sir, I welcome this Bill 
as a big landmark in the history of 
power development in the country 
and an earnest of the oft-proclaimed 
desire of the hon. Minister for attaining 
the power objectives· as soon as possi-
ble, so that for want of power, the 
economic development of our nation 
does not suffer. I congratulate the 
hon. Minister on the anticiDatory 
action that he has taken in setting 
up, two Generation Corporations, one 
hydel and the other thermal. By 
this, a new chapter is opening for 
our country, and I hope and trust 
that w1th the Authority and with 
the restructura 1 changes brought 
about in this Bill, we will forge 
abead in developing our generation 
capacity in the country, so that the 
stery of power cuts may be a thing 
Clf the past. 

Having set up these Generation Cor-
porations, particularly for the ther-
lIlal one, I would request the hon. 
Minister to take prompt action to 
exploit the vast deposits of coal 
available in South India and set up 
regional super-thermal stations to re-
lieve the growing power shortage 
felt in South India. The State Go-
vernment of Andhra PradeSh have 
more than once proclaimed its inten-
tion and desire to place at the dis-
posal of the nation the vast low grade 
coal stocks found in our State,so that, 
It may be exploited for the power 
needs of the whole country. In view 
of the power shortage felt in 
Kamataka and the l'imitation of de-
velopment of hydel power in that 
State, I would suggest to the hon. 
Minister to set up jOintly with the 

States and the Central participation 
a super thermal statiOp based on the 
Singareni coal fiel~ sO that, witl-! 
that, the power shortage \n South 
India can be completely met. 

Similarly, having set up a Hydel 
Generation Gorporation, why should 
not the Central Government, under 
the aegis of this Corporation, take 
over and complete the long-pending 
projects like srisa'ilam whiCh, though 
started long back, have been dragg-
ing their feet for want of resources. 
I would earnestly suggest that this 
Corporation should take over such 
major schemes whiCh possibly can-
not be completed, left to the States 
themselves as expected. 

I have given notice of two amend-
ments to tliis Bill. One 'is this. In 
enunciating the objective of the re-
structured Central Electricity Autho-
rity, the Minister has said that it 'is 
for developing a national power 
policy and for attaining our goal of 
national power pool with a national 
transmission grid. If that is so, why 
not spell it out in the Bill itself? In 
the objects as outlined in til., rele-
vant Clause of the Bill, it is said 
that the Central Electricity Authority 
will merely prepare short-term and 
long-term perspective power deve-
lopment schemes and will do the 
coordination of the planning agen-
cies. In my view, this is not enough. 
The objectives should be specifically 
mentioned there as 'attainment of 
National Power Pool with a National 
TransmIssion Grid', 

My second amendment relates to 
re-allocation of the duties of the State 
Electricity Boards. It is welcome 
that generation at the State level is 
being separated from the State Elec-
tricity Board. We know very well 
that the State Electricity Boards 
have floundered and made a mess of 
the whole thing by trying to inter-
est themselves in all aspecil&r of elec-
tricity. Many Committees which have 
gOlle into this aspect have suggested 
many times that generation has to be 
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~parated from t~ state Electricity 
l3oard, so that their funciioriing can 
be toned UP and the losses can be 
reduced. 1'he state Electricity Boards, 
by following an unimaginative tariff 
policy have made development of ag-
ricu1tural and cottage induStries !m-
possible in backward areas, parti-
cUlarly In drought-prone areas. My 
atnendment is that the following 
should be added at the end of sub-
clause (e) of Clause 11: 

"and to adopt a flexible and diff-
erential consumption tariff so as to 
secure equitable benefits and incen-
tives for lift-irrigation in drought-
prone areas aUd for rural cottage 
industries." 

,I am suggesting tMs, so that the in-
terests of the lift irrigation people 
and the rural cottage industries may 
be secure. These people, who are 
now struggling with the Board in such 
areas, are worse than the bonded la-
bour. If the Minister 'is interested in 
abolishing bonded labour in all fields 
of national life, he shOUld accept this 
amendment and see that suitable tariff 
policy is evolved by the State Elec-
tr'icity Boards sO that the life irriga-
tion people in the drought prone areas 
are liberated from their present bond-
age. 

>;;(T ~If;, 11<101' ~ (~1): 
~l1rmr ~~1<il<, ~I't i;1~ ~ ~ 
SI"G.Tlf # ~ f<rUl;<f; I 9 7 6 iTTlfT ~ 
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'ifl" ~ mcm<~ ~ T'f. q'(i ;;ft if f;;r;r 
fi;<i ~111tf'f 'IlT <m~ ... <f.'r ~'" 1j f.,tlfT 
~ 'f.f 'f;pi ~(fT ~T I ~ llI'T, J;.n 
"iiorr""lf it f';f,( ~~... if;1 'I:I'f.t 
~'" ;;- f<:rIfT 'o~ ~ ~!If it 'f.llf.t iIfr 
!f;1ft "' ..... ~'f.;f 'I'f.t 'f.Ttr.t 'FT ~<;.f 
~<r.fT m~'f. om; mn f.r. :.·:if 'l>~ll<'IT ~f~ 
~<:rT ~T f'I'<:r(fT, .mlf.t 'liT ~, m 
1fIfT I ~ IflI>n: ~ f.I;;r.fi 'f.T ~ ':: I IT-
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if~t lI'fij m- 1911. 6 Mi'f11<t ~ 
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~, ;;;; <ff 8l1rnT 9iT'T f~ ttf t I ~ ~ 
:a"CI;;r qrq;:: ll'~ ~ "" --T'I ij-, 
f;;m;;r ;,;; <tiT ~ a-r~- I ~ W'" 
-q it ~ '<r'~ f;. ;;;; ~-'l1<n: 
mr;;;r 1'0 r m'T ;;<fi'R'lTR: I f;;, .. it" 
~f;fj; '3NI~ ~T ~ I 

~T<:r ~~ ~;;rT """'fl~~ ~, 
f.,~ 'lIT ~"fiT'I>iw· 'IW:rt f.!in<: ~ ~, 
~>t.;; ~fuT~ m;;,- i!; r~ ;o;r tor 
qr;ft <tifT <'I" i't ~i <.~ ~ iii <: 'l1 <;< m 
;f;n<'f ~ ~ ~-~~T ~T ~l;;r "'-,ftit I 

~;; ~1 i!; ~T'f if ;f;il;;ft ~ ~ 
~;~ t¥ ""-f !,'i§ AA "tiT ~ ~~ If<: 
m;; ~I 
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali-

pore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the gro-
unds which have been stated for 
bringing forward this amending Bill 
both in the written statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons as well as in the 
Minister's opening remarks are, of 
course, something whicll we all wpl-

• come and support. TI,lere:s no doubt 
about the fact that the Act of 1948 
has become obsolete in the sense that 
the structural set-up of that Act is 
nO longer capable of meeting the 
needs of the situation in the power 
field. But it has a Iso beer elnphasis-
ed by the Minister, an:i actually that 
was stated in 1948 A~t in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons also that 
the object should be to evolve a na-
tional power policy including the 
concept Of a national grid. But the 
fact remains that after nearly thirty 
years. which we have passed, while 
the total volume of power generated 
has gone up in a spectacular fl'shion, 
can we ask ourselves this question 
whether we have been able to get 
anywhere near a sound or adequate 
uniform national power policy? Can 
we S'IIy that proper control and utili-
zation of national power resources 
has been achieved or that we are well 
On the way to achieving it? From 
this point of view, I feel that we are 
lagging very very far behind. I 
agree with some of the valuable re-
marks made by Dr. Rao. The point 
of the matter is--he was very polite, 
I should say-that the State Govern-
ments under whom these Electricity 
Boards come are vir:ually running 
these things as their own a sort of 
private jagirdaris, if 1 may say so. 
That is the attitude, because they 
have to eome to the Centre only to 
get ,approval to some schemes an:i get 
the necessary funcIs. 

The power crIsIs which is accen-
tuated in the last 3-4 years has re-
vealed that there is neither an effec-
tive control nor utiltsation of the 
national power resources. Every 
body knows that even sharing of sur-
plus power which some States have, 
witlh the deflci+ States, has become 

very difficult, not:mly due to the 
~b<ence of inter-State transmisSIon 
lines and absence of regional or na-
ti.onal grids or due perhaps to the 
dIsputes about the tariffs which will 
be chargeable but du~ to this attitude 
which has developed among many of 
th~ States that these are their ownl 
prIvate sort of zamindaris. The Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings itself 
has pointed out that there is a re-
luctance On the part of the States 
which have got surplus power to part 
with it for the sake of o~her not so 
fortunate States. 

Then there are so many disputeg 
regarding the utilisation of hydel re-
sources, about the location of the su-
per thermal power shltions which are 
proposed, etc. All this has held up 
their construction and development. 
While it is very good to reiterate 
these objectives in thig amending 
~ill now, I think we have to judge 
It from the standpoint of whether it 
is actually going to ensure a real 
central ownership and central con-
trol Of generation and .ransmission 
capacity. Unless that is done, there 
is no other way to overcome what I 
would describe as this State over-
lordship in the matter o( power gE'-
neration and transmissicn. From 
that point of view, we feel that this 
Bill is disappointing and does not 
go far enough. After a gap of near-
ly 30 years, a Bill which was cer-
tainly more comprehensive and mIJre 
radical than this, was required. 

I just want to briefly cIeal with 
about 3-4 major points. First of aU 
I say that one of t.he major ingredi~ 
ents of a national p()wer policy shculd 
be now to take over these remaining 
private licensees, the giant ones, the 
major ones. Althaugh the Minister 
said in his opening remarks that in 
relation to the total v01ume of pOWE'r 
generated, the power generated by 
these private licensees is marginal, 
but what is their characteristic? 
They are located in areas which I!ave 
a tremendous concentration d load. 
For example, the Calcutta Electric 
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"Supply CoqIOration, the Tato Hydel 
Power, the Andhra Valley Power 
SuPPly Company which are ali Tatas. 
the- Bombay Subarban Electric 
Supply Corporation, the Ahmedabad 
Electric Supply Co. Their total vo-
lume of power ~nerated may not 
-sound very impressive -compared with 
,1lbe total amount generated in the 
~ountry as a whole, but, Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, Calcutta are not just 
-~lny place. They -are the three most 
important areas of indu.ltriai concen-
"tration and growth in this country. 
All these concerns are holding practi-
cally monopoly of power generation 
in those areas and earning huge pro_ 
1Its. Do you think that the develop-
ment of a national power policy in 
-the interests of the countrv overall 
-ean be fitted in with a ·profb.f1ri-
ented undertaking of power as is ae-
ing done by these concerns? These 
~oncerns have been repeaterIly given 
~xtensions of theirlicence.l. So, it 
seems the Government are afraid cf 
dealing with these people. We do 
not think that this ilts into the scheme 
<If a national power policy at all, apart 
!'frl om the fact thllt the Calcutta Elec-
tricity Supply Corporation is also 

,blackmailing the government and con-
sumers repeatedly there and I should 

,say, are making Iantastic profits by 
repeatedly putting up their domestic 
'tariffs which has been done 'three 
(times in the last two years alone. 

The second pOint t wish to make 
is tt at we think that there should l;e 
a much more purposeful move by the 
~ntre for central genet'ation and a 
national grid. t do not lmow whv the 
'Minister is a sort of apologetic ~bout 
it as though he is doing something 

'through this very limited Bill which 
requires a lot of apology and exp!a-
-nation. I understand that nation~ Ii-
-sation in that sense can:lot be done 
'overnight. certainly. Blit we have to 
proceed in the direction of evolving 
'this national nower policy. We 
should undertake that step .by-step 

iand these thermal, hydel and ai;~m;c 
tpower stations should come with the 
il::entre. More and more high voltage 

and Inter-State l~ansmissioD. linOi 
should be controlled by the Centre. 
We talk about .~ontrolling the com-
manding heights of the economy. 
That is being talked of in other sphe-
res. In the field of pl;lwer which is 
the first requisite of development the 
government should move towardS 
achieving these commandin"l heighw. 

My third point is this. In the pro-
posed Bill a multiplicity of agencies 
is sought to be created. There are 
lots of new agencies which are pro-
posed to be set up mostly in the States 
for generation, transmission, supply 
etc. This I am afraid will only lead to 
more chaos as fsr as the nat~onal 
pOlicy is concerned and as far as the 
national purposes go. Multiplicity 
of agencies is also something against 
the interests of the worke~s. There 
are places where persens are kept 
in musterrolls for years together. 
There are deputationists who remain 
there blocking the chances of others.. 
It is very harmful in every possible 
way. 

What is to be the national policy 
regarding power tariffs ana power 
rates? Some members have already 
pointed out that it is the big mono-
poly houses and the big concerns 
which are getting concessional rates. 
Take for example agricultural farm-
ers, small-scale industries, domestic 
consumers and so on. Whenever the 
rates are revised they are the first 
victims who are to suffer. You do 
not give relief in respect of these 
small-scale industri~s, the dpmestic 
consumers and the sIT:a}1 farmers. 
The big 'houses like Birlas :lnd others 
go on getting all types of concessions 
in this regard. Therefore, taking the 
overall pattern Of development and 
generation, national policy should be 
there in the question of power tariffs 
and power rates. This Bill is a verY 
hestitant sort of Bill. I do not know 
how we can go on on the basis of 
this Bill for the next 25 or 30 years. 
The hon. Minister said that he is 
thinking of bringing another Bill. I 
understand that would be relating to 
the question of financiaL commitment. 
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I hope when he brings such a Bill 
he will also try to incorporate the 
suggestions made in the debate. 

Sir, the time is very inadequate 
and there are many things to be said. 
There are many points to be dealt 
with" Let his next Bill not restri~t 
itself only to the financial aspects, but 
my request to the hon" Minister is to 
make the Bill more comprehensive, 
and more radical, so that we may 
move towards a national power policy 
and central control. 

'>l'~~~~ (mf\'): ~ 
~~, mq ~ ;;rT <rT;r n..re 'I\T ~ 

fGlll ~, ~ it ~ il"T~ f;;;rc it (l"T it 
I5IT ito ~ro 'l"«r 'I1T S"~ ~T "~m 
R- f'l1 ~~r.t ~(I" ~ 'I11il' fif;<rr ~ 
lIih: ~lJl:f <IT(I" OfT it ~;rT ~(I"T ~ 
<if ~ ~ f'l1 ~lJ fif<'l if ~ ~ l!;~«f 
'fT'i" ~ f;;r;r 'Iff <'I'!Ii it ;f;;r( ;;rl 'I1T &!lH 

f<:<'!Tdim I ~orr 'fT<'I <'It ~ ~ f'l1 il"T'! ~ 
lI"i'I' ~I ~ f'l1 ~'I"",'iI a:g-T 13:~r 'If! ;;rlttlTf 
;;rgt 'l"l: "if If'PTl: 'lfi ,!fifS"rtt ~r ;;f~ 
~1'WI")i '!f)" ifT<'I ~ ~h l:T 4i.f<:<'i '!fi 
<IT<'I ~ I fj 'I1~c!1 ~ f'<o fI'f;fiic: ;;r;r '11~ 

or{ ~~l:T "I 'I1~i 'f<fl<1i ~, crl ~,!:qi 
l!;f<:l:fT'if i:i l!l:fT ~"~ff <'ilT1<1i ~ I ~,jf,"l!; 
,,~ ;;rt ~~"'tlC:1T ,!;~";fi il"l'f ~I" '<o~"r 
"'I~a- t lr<j"l:iI"Ffi '!;l: '" ~~ 'I1t of'<oqi 
U;fW'if it <'i1TT~tt I fui;r ""TlTT '<oT m'l" 
<'ili\~ ~ ~, cf ;,f'!;'!i l!;f~'if it 
.,ifT OI,a- ~ ml: miic: '<fi ~ 'I1W 
.,,, T ttT<i' ~ 1lT'l' "f1TI~"1 "'I~C!I" ~ l:fT ~ 
~f ~T '<0<:"1 'l"T~<li ~, (l"T ~'<o'!i 
U;f<:!lW it .,fi ;liT<li ~ I ~~ it ;;rt iI'T'l" 
~ ~:)<f("., <:13: fG'fT ~ f'!; "aT tt<: i~f<'i
~-f;;r ~)1f( , emT ttl: it ,!:>'l";:f'i'if <'1m 

. ;;rrttITT, ~« ~ ~'fr;r '<oT ~ ~T'f;T 
~;r ~ ~ (l'ir1lTT iff tflm."r;r '$T 
~<: t:;rTt $il:fq;:;{ >rdl;r "'~ 'I\T ~ 
~orT'f;T ~, CI6 'iif ~ffi" t! '$T I -.:~r.ru; 

it<:r f.,~;:;r ~ ~ f'l1 ~;f i!c iI\l $ft{ifr 
;m:q"'I"I;;r ~m lifl:!fT;;r it <'1"t1'r.fr 'irf~'t 
$i';<: <i~ 'l"<: ~ 'I"iIir ~fl<: lIIir1ic 'fO<:Off 
~o:J; $ii<: m:'I1!<: 'fOT lf~ ~;rT ;rttt 
'fO<:;rT 'l"TfF:~ f'fO gil' (1") ~ 'l"< ~ 'I1T 
<'PIT ,,'11~ ~ ;;rgt n: "', <:T '!fcmt:t 'i'l'<'Ii1i 

~ I mq ~"'~ f<'ill; lJ~~ if'1',~q., ~t""
'l"Ti1lT'1' 'fOT ~~T ;iii ;r;rr~¢ <'I,ft; ~'I>c!i" 
l!;f<:lfl "it ~<: $fT'l"'I\T '!>l1l' ~) I ~~ 
if!<: s:;rT'!~ fGf<'!<'I oT'I1 f'fOl:fT f'F $i.m<:cr 
it «~ f<'t1l" orTiT $i lliir I Of) l!;'!rn ~ 
a:g- J;fliffl, ;r~T (l"T li:~ ~~i <'1m ~~ ~~. 
;;rr~ ~ I $iT'iit ~"'~ f<'ill; lfTf(f;;r"l' f'l1liT 
~--

'A fulltime Member shall be the per-
son who has experience and has 
shown capacity.' 

$iii" 'f01 'fT<: tfff ;;rr ~ ~a ~r 
ifT<'I '11( ~ I 1l:~f~f"C:T ifTi if l!l:fT ~1<rr 
~, ;;rT ~~f"~f~ir 'I1f U;o<iio~io ;r~1 
OfT;r~, ~ orllT ~~it $iT ;;rl~ ~ $i'i<: ~~if: 
~<:1l;r q:;r '<0<: h OfT~ ~ I ~"if; <at 
i:i ~ritc~ '!;Jtif 'If( f<:'l"li it H~1lT;r 
f"G'f1 IT'fI 'fl f~ it :it ~~f~f':<!1 if)i.,-
~ it llf~ 1'\" ;;rT~ ~, ~;r'l1T 0"1'1; f'<olfT .iTli I 

lr fOl"<fit .,:f'i ~~f~f~<!( iflnl ~ li~ ,,-;r 
llfTi it ;;rl~ ~ I tri or~'i 9;i"'i9T ~ f<f, '!i"r'l" 
~lJ'r. ifl't if ll;'i: <T~'i <T~I fif<'l <'iT ,~~ I 
1948 if; 'fTG: ~. 1976 it "6 ~T 
ifl<: ~,,-'r. 'fTt it 'I1t~ fif<'l ~fTln ~ I 
~~'t; li<f(f~ ~~it ~,,;rTf,,'ll'~ ~fir, 
u;~qi; ~\<T I ll;'!; l;r;r;f"ill" ,,~ ~ 
~T 'fT f'l1 ~~if l!;lI"otf(;;r 0 .,:f'f ~r.t 

'ifrf~l!; I ~;f~'l' ~"it u;~otfi;;ro it ~r.t 
;rTf~~ Of) ~~r~f"cfi ~; 'Tlt i:i ;;rT~ ~T l 
~tf<: it ~" OfTai aT I\" aT eliTG"\<: '<o~ 
orlT ;;rloilTT I 

,,"1lft{fff;;r( rr "IT (I"(;{ f;r;ri- ftlr ;rit 
~ it ~'" for.r 'l"H~ it f<'ill; '!>ff ~ l 
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I ~~m ~ai ~ 'fml: (~~<:) : ~ i~ ~.<: '11'1<: '!;'~{ir q<: ~ml'lfur qm 
·~itif ~, Iffi .rt f~ tier ~j "flf ¢~~ 'll'TG" GTifni, 1 
: ~ !fi: ilfger ,,~ for<'l <'iT~ ~ 1 if <fer 
;;r--j ,!;,T '(~'l: f"1:l; GTm ~T ~ 1 '(~ 
~;;rT ~if ~eijc; if <M;i" ~ f~ 'foi "ilf&l 
i'Cf<: 'iT1\"<: .r~'f ~T f~.'t~if ~ 'll'<'ilf 
i9i<: f~T ~ 1 '(~~ 'IT~ if it<:T ~;;-T 
~ ~ f~ !fi: ~ ~i!l it ~;f."IITIl'.rj ~T'fT 
i"llW!!;, ii{f <TT '(~i:t f~~ 'll'T ~:(f1 

111 
~~l' 'ITer '(~Tif if<'iT"i 1 5!!; it 

~'i ~ 1 ~it :a-;:~Tif 'MiT ~-

.. (a) design, construction, opera-
"tion and maintenance of generat-
ing stations; (b) transmission and 
supply of electricity; (c) applied 
economics; (d) organising workers; 
(e) industrial, commercial or fin-

lIncial matters; or (f) administra-
tion in a Government Department 
-or other establishment". 

if ~6m ~ f'F 'flIT '!;'~ !!;'!;' 'II'~f 
i"t'f 6 f~T if; '1'i1+r ,!;,T «ifT<'i ~q;(iT ~ ? 
: ~ l;!fTOT it <TT ~~ il'~1f1<'IT i{1 ijTIfT 
II ;;it ~m iF<: ~if; 1 ~r ~ i{1 ~j ~~ 
i~lf<: iFT if'i ~Iir ~~err ~ q"r<: 'FlffWlr.f 

: ~~ 'lit if1 ~ ~iFm ~? if ~T1I" 
: ~tTT fiF ~~if ~ ~ ifi1I' <Tr.t" itq-<: i{Tif 
'if~ 1 ~ crT ~ ~ if f~er 
~itlff I 

~T GTT(f if tier ~r t SlfT'r it 
~ ~ II ~WT ~mT 'lTi!1: 
1IT~ ;it ~ ~ r~'PI' it ~, '(~t 
f~ 140 \'rN m ~ f 1 ~firl Cf~ 
qt <r<: flf iftt GT;rr t I q;:rr ~, ~ 

!><rT ~ ~, ~ ~ Prr ? 

f~T<: if n !6 t 1 ~, ~ 
,'lTlf<: ~ ...-f.\' 'fTf~~ I qt q 
:,.. h ~ 1 ~ G'<: iFProrr • t 
t~ lfmt ~ Cf'IIi ~T ~ Ir«:ilr-ft 'R 

fir;;'<'I'T if; lfTlI<'f if ~ f~ 'I>'t 
f~'f>F(<l '!'f.t if 'II'Rft ~ 1 ;;f?" ~ ~ 
fm: ~T it <f,~T f<r.r.rT ~ 1fT1f.r if .~or 
orgcr<iT ;;ffflT~, lif"f. iF-&' m~;;f<r.r.rT 
iFf or.r f<rlfT ~;rm t iJT <rga ... n;: ... <iT 
'3lfflf t 1 forp~ if ;'f\- ~ "'T1!1~f ~ 
'ii.lm t 1 ~'f "l'''''''I't 'liT <n:$" 'll'rtr f.:IlTof 
i 1 f<r~r<: '(~~T or'ii 'liT 'if 'II'T'1 
'Ii'lJ" 1 ql'G' f;;,''f ~ G"Tiff ~f<:iT~ ~ foro; 
f<'i~T "IHn t \3'f'1iT <I.~ 'f><:: f~ ~rm ~ 
f;;;1:ffi f'fi'm;:ft 'liT ~f f;:'I''Ii<'T i{'tcrT ~ 1 
~~ ~T<: 'll'T'i ElfT'f ~" 1 

'ftC!<: ~~ 'liT 'iT 'II'T'l' ~f 
CI<::~ « ili;r ~ 1 ~ 'II'T'l' ~h1if 
'iT 'Ii<: m ~ 1 if!!; 'iT ~ 1 ~f'F'f' 
if!!; if 'iT "Ifni, iJT '3'I<riT iJT'f>"o 'II'T'l' iI;;T 
m ~ 1 ~~ '1<: mq SIfT'f ;i" 1 

;;f« "iIf ~<r.rT<T ~«r it ~T 'I'i~ 
~<t~T~T ~~ ;r;;fi, em ¢~ 
~r.~1fmTG, mrElm~m 
.mr ~T ~ \3'if'IiT m~' f~ liWf '!'ii, 
\3'if'IiT 'II'TG" lI't'" if «~ I \3'if'IiT 'fi'Tt 
;r;~ 'I'~T ~ 1 {if ~'!1f1 'I'i"' 'II'TG" ~'Ii 
~fq-<: H ~ I ~ ~ ... mr~ 'II'TG" ~"m;
~"I ~i't <rgcr 'I'i"1IT f<'ilTT t 1 

~ ~.if; ijT'{ if'(~~ ... '!;'f mif 
'li<:iJT ~ 1 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Bulclana): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, supply ot· electri-
City is of basic importance not "only to 
the development of industry "but also 
of agriculture and means of transport 
and communications. Inspite ot im-
mense development in this sector there 
is considerable imbalance ill -.e de-
mand and supply of this miportant 
form of energy. 

The reasons why the Power Supply 
Industry could not develop rapidly ara 
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clear enough. The organisational 
structure set up under the Electricity 
Supply Act of 1948 is not only inade-
quate, but highly defective. It is un_ 
suited to the needs of a developing 
country whose demand for this type of 
power is increasing by about 15 per 
cent every year. 

The ·Centra1 Electricity Authority 
was set up under Section 3 of the Elec-
tricity Supply Act of 1948. But it does 
not endow it with sufficient power to 
plan the development of the industry 
or coordinate the activities of the vari-
ous Electricity Boards and private un-
dertakings. The Act set a premium on 
inefficiency and did not provide r ~r 
any financial or commercial discipline 
in the business of supply of electricity. 
The State Electricity Boards are usual-
ly in the red and the industry suffers 

. from instability of supply, chronic low 
voltage conditions, excessive losses in 
transmission and difficulties of trans-
fer from one area to another. As for 
breakdowns there is no limit. Sir, in 
my part of the country, even Surgeons 
cannot be SUre of power while perform-
ing their operations, They have to 
make some stand-by arrangements. 
And so far as Agriculturists are con-
cerned, they have to ,,"'Ork on the farms 
during night time because power might 
be made available at any time during 
tbe night. 

I am gald the han. Minister has 
come forward with this Bill to over-
come these defects. The Bill enlarges 
tbe scope and functions of the Central 
Electricity-Authority in the interest 
of overall power planning.· 

In this connection .I might like to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Min-
ister the sad plight of the State of 
Maharashtra. Sir, there was already 
a cut .of 10 to 30 per cent till 31st 
October. From 1st November an addi-
tional cut of 10 per cent has been 
allded. It is estimated that the loss 
of production per day comes to about 
Rs. 5 crores. 

1 hOPe sanction would be accorded 
to the schemes of a gas turbine power 

plant whiCh can come into operation 
within 1 i years as compared to ther-. 
mal power station which takes about 
5 ·years. 

Similarly, Sir, schemes of power' 
expansion which are av.'aiting sanc-
tion, such as, increasing, the capacity 
of the Tarapore Atomic Centre, a. 
thermal power station at Trombay and 
the scheme of the Bombay Suburban, 
ElectriCity Company should be cleared, 
as Soon as possible. If this is done, 
to a CErtain extent, the lack of power 
will be made good during the Fifth 
and the Sixth Plan-periods in 
Maharashtra. 

With these remarks, I support th& 
Bill. 

III j ;;m',f"1 fhr (l1'!""T): "'111~, 
"l'T<r.r if "1') ~R ~, crr1! ~h ~ 'f;T 

~, ~~ it l!lf if f~ii 'f.T 'IlT q-~T ~I!fT;r 
~ I ~lIPf;) ~ii <r.''lT ~ ~TG;r <r.T <riJI'fT 

~'lT t ~Ci ~h <r.T~RT if ~f!l'<f> 
'mTG<r ll\ ~i<; 'f.T"IiT l1TOiT if :mrir;r &T 
~" ~ f.,.it f~;- 'l>T mq-~ ~TiiT ~ I 
~r;;r ~1!1' if f~1 <r.T ~r~:Tif.n: ~ g~ 
~ I mrTlf <r.T ;rTii ~ f<r. lfll f<rll'llf Get 
%!'orT it ~T'1 if ~,~h I 948 if ilf) f'ffl"ff 
~ ~fa'f.rlf;r <I;;T ,,,1' if ~T"I'T ~~;)f 
~ .. ' qf,qff;r n fqWrifi' ~"" ~ 
if mit ~ I ~l!T<:~ fqmB' ~ f'l> ~B' ~ 
f~T if if.T!IiT lfmii ~T1Tr. f'i.", ~ f .. it 
if lI'Off "l'T <r.T a'i'l<'fTG W ~ I 

far<'f<r.T ~T f.m<m~1 <r.T i!f'lT;r 
lIi';;r <r.T ~ ~~T ~ ¢ .. it ".If.,. ~sn<r 
i!T ~T ;n~ ~ I fq-ilflf.' ~ lii~ 4 ( 2 ) 
it ~ifm<: B'<:~i if fl ~ 'liT f.rlfflRr 
<r.T ';ii ~, ~f'f.'i ~ <r.Tli~OT ~n: 
<r.Tlilimi q<: 'lil~ If<r.TiT ;;~T n<i"T ;m 
t IqT1'f~\· ... t[ ~B' <r.) ~qtc.'I'ii~, Wl'f: 
;r 1 4 ~~ '1>1 lj~ <:v1 ~, ~~ 
~Tor ~ 15 lIi'; ~ I 
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if.;oiTli ~a snf~ aqT ~"'!f 
fif 11:1" G'~ t;ft:'f~ it ;;r.;~mi'\f!'.f'ff 
'fiT ~ 'll'T PiR nr.i.f~;;nf6it I f""'iTT 
\ffi"i~;r 'fiT trrlrr f;r!i[f<:a ~T Q''iT ~T 
lfinr lfi<:it 'IT<il'i 'fi'r ~I<: f<:'lIT (;:rlI' 
~1<: ;;fr O':lfiffl ?i T'fi ~. lfiTIf ;r if>~' ~. 

~ ~ ~olr ;rr%it I for;;i'iTT 'fiT W'IIll;r 
\1:T, o;rh 'ifT~T ;; ~T, ;(11' ilffl 'fiT mG' 'fiT 

I 'i{~T ~'iT 'fi~i{T;;nf~ II{~ if; ~ ~T 
I iro fif~~if ~ f'fi mG' if; ll';ff<'il( it ;;fT 

1fT ~T1f <ilin: i!T ll'T o;rh 'fi"~ ~;Jlf i:!:T 
ar ~ it W:if11!fT 'fiT 'a'G'if'i1f ~T ~ffi;' 
~lfrqr 'fiT ~ f~ I 

I Il;'f> "'~a ~ f'fi t\'<: ~<lf 'if)?: 
. f~lt' ~ o;r~ ~ ~ ~lI1'1{r titm;rT 
i f~if 'f>T ~T ~T ~, ,,~ ~m ~ 
: ~~ ~ I ;;:!If .. 'it fli ...... T 'fiT • f~f 
'fiT ~T ~ on: ~'I 

o;ror it if'ifT ~~ 'fiT SlITif It'fi 
~r'fl1'fi fifl!fll' 'fiTo;r)<: ifTi/fc 'fi<:;rT'fl~GT 

I ~ I ~IJT 1fT'folTll' Wlf><: ~1<Of f~ it 
i 'fif,,'T f'fi f~n: it mr.rT 'fir ~ lfi1fT 
! ~T ~ I ,nr ;r <:~? WI<: mG' 'i~<'i 
I G'T'I<: li~'!/I'if ~l or;rr~'iT aT f.r-r.tT ~ 
~ mit1fT? ~ q.i G'~ 'fimn:. o;rh 

! 1!~it~"'G'Tlf<:~'fiT~T 
: 'fiT fm fifT, <iJ'flif 'fil l\~1 g{ f'fi 
! for"<OfT 'fiT .t'fic ~ ~11fr I o\f'fi;r fui<: 
1fln' 'fiRUT gifT nit!' 'fir 'f\lIt\' ~ <ih 1 
ro'fi if; om: it ;;fT li;fTvm g~ ,{T <il 
~ If><: ~T ~ I it. f'fi ll';fT ~~ 

I iI'GT~ f'fi Iii! ~ "if ~, q'h: iflIT f~ 
Tf: li!fTtyf<r ~r.r m? fil~n !i~ 

: ;mr 'fiT. ~ lif1l;fcr 'fiT ~ ~ ~T 
: lfi<:GT ~ I 

wcr it it 'fT'f' 'fiT ~i{: Il"I<tTG m 
. i1fh ~~ firm 'fiT ~ ~ mmr 
1!i'W 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Since 
Shri Kartik Oraon, an engineer, is not 
here, I hope at least his time may be 
allotted .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Time is reduced 
to two minutes. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The statement 
of objects and reasons says: 

"The country experienced serious 
power shortages during the last few 
years affecting the overall economy. 
A study in depth revealed that 
it was necessary to restructure and 
reorganise the electricity supply 
industry". 

DR. SARADlSH ROY: On a point 
of order. There is no quorum. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: What I feel is 
that the way this analysis that the 
power shortage was caused ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may resume 
his seat. The bell is being rung. 
Now, there is quorum. Mr. Naik may 
continue. 

15 hrs. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Sir, I feel that 
the period which has been covered 
in this analysis was also a period of 
drought, which was a period of strikes, 
a period of general unrest and there 
was a serious problem of the law and 
order in this country. I therefore feel 
that the law and order problem which 
was compounded to a certain extent 
by the local engineers, junior engineers 
and others has now been recoiled on 
them. I hope that the executive order 
that will follow in view of the fact 
Which says that the board shall 
comprise of one Electrical Engineer 
with wide experience. I hoPe Dr. 
Rao will also support this-will com-
pletely do away with this clause. I 
request that the Government should 
not be allergic to these words "Electric 
Engineer" or 3DY other engineer, be-
cause they do a lot of good \Vork. The 
second point which I would like to 
place before you is that like the Rail. 
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ways, electricity is today or tomorrow 
fated fo get centralised. l think we 
need not at all be apolegetic if we 
bring in a legislation towards the cen-
tralisation of the power in regard to 
electricity. And in that behalf, the 
present bill is a step towards a pro-
gressive -and right direction. - But in a 
sort of a faltering step in the direction 
of centralisation, it is inevitable that 
like Railways, power, particularly, 
electricity-since there are no bounda_ 
ries for electricity-will have to get 
centralised and centralisation ,,-.rn. 
mean some persons with multi-discip-
line knowredge in regard to the whole 
subject like Mr. K. C. Pant, will have 
to have a control in order to see that 
there is a r!ltional distribution of this 
very very precious and scarce resource 
in our country. I come from an area 
which has a major on-going hydro 
electric project, which is called Kali 
Hydra-electric project. I do not know 
what is goiog to hapPen in the light 
of this legislation to the hydro-electric 
projects like Ka1i which are at present 
being implemented through the Mysore 
Power Corporation. Whether that will 
be treated as a generating company or 
not. I do not know. But one of the 
fall-outs of these major electricity pro-
jects and the area particularly the 
Western Ghat is known to be the 
power house of this _country, is going 
to have a large number of projects. 
My district alone, beSides Shrawati and 
Kalindi, is going to have Bedthi pro-
ject and Aganasini project---4 J:ower 
projects-within a distance of a hun-
dred miles. 

I therefore, feel that the rehabilita-
tion of the people affected by the 
byciro-electric power projects which 
has not been a satisfactory record up 
till now, can only be set right if there 
is a coordioated action by these gene-
ratiog companies as well as the Cen-
tral authorities and the State ElectTi_ 
city Boards. 

~ W'" ~ (I!or'fi) : ~41'I'f<r 
~, MR;tm ~ ~ .... if r.~ 

ii; :a<'fWof ~ .-'tif if ~ crr.r g~ ~, 
:a«.m ~~~ gil ~« lI"ilil': ii; r. ... ~T orrorr 
~[cHl1<I> ~ I ~~r ~~~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
for.,-.ft ij; :a,,'t{<{'1, r.fm ~'h: .-"if 'Ii1 
u:~ "l::1~''t~ ~f!iGflur ~ ~'i ~~ I 

~i <fili :a('i{<{'f 'fiT ~~;a- ~, ~rtT 

~~f~ ;ftfu ~ il:T'ff 'if~1r f~ Of~i <fili 
il:T ~~, for,,-... f ~I :a<'f{<{'f ij;rs:: ij; ~rq 
if ~T ~~ I fOf« ~ ~]- ~fr'fl if 'fi'T~ 
lI"r.1~ ar<i~ Ofri\", :a«~ cj'~ il:T~ orr.fl 
r..r<"rf 'lil U:iIi ii1l<: :a-.r UO'1f 'liT ~'ff 

'ifT~~, ~rifi"'f :a-«'f\"T ~ f~~r 'firs:: ij; 
ttT« "l::'i,r 'if~i;, <fffifi" f:if"! "l::fO'IfT if 
far ,,-... f ii; :,;<:q-{<{or 'lif IW 'fifT ~'h: <rr,.or 
;:r~ ~, 7Oii.m far:if ... ]- G:f Ofr <r<i I ~«?r 

~Ifit ~~ it; ~n-U ... ~ ~rif iFT $r<rG:r 
~Tl{r I f.r ,,-... f ttT'f]- lIT iFT~(:r ~ q G:f 
iF]- Ofia]- ~ I fOf.r ~1"1f i ~or G:T"!T if 
~ iF~ "IT ~roror ;:r~~, :a-.r<i f~(iT ifi"r 5ifR 

~~r ~r<f~If'f\" ~ I Ofii <fili ~« ~I'i{;a

if ~ f;:r.J{!f ;:r~ fifi"~ Off(il ~, <fii aili 
~¥f ~~flf~fuGf U:'1ITm ~'h: ;:ij-;ffi:fi!:lr 
~or", '!iT ~~ .1{ ~ lfiT1i ~r 'if~ 

fit; ~~-i~<f U"!fT 'Ii1 11']- far"-"'f 
Pm ~;s 

15.07 hrs. 

ISBRJ P. PARTHASAlIATHY in the Chair] 

;;rl!:i <flti" f.r:if;ft iFf "~(T iFI ~~ 
t, 't1~ ~ :am iII1 ~ ;;rPt lfR'fi 
~..-«t t ~~ it ~<f orfr \IIi t: I ;mer 
m 'Ii1 ~..-;ft iFr ~ii« ~fin; ~ ~r 
'tfifT t I ~ ~I"!f it m"ir <fTor ~r.r 
it r. ... ;ft iFr ~ 13 q« ~-,!f;:rG ~ ar~ 
~ 25 qq ~..If.f.rG ~) IT!fT t I ~ 

~ " 't1~lIlJA " ~,~~ ~ 
't1~ a'(q'p:;:r 'lIT ~ ~fif~ S!fA ~r 
~ t, al ~ ~~ t f'I1 tiN t 
~ ~;;rr.t 'l'r.n r. ... ;ft 'iii ~ ~dt~ 'lit 
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;fi ~ ~i;;fT r.r;;r<;'"r it; te ~ ~f!i~ "firT 
trf;rr 'iffftrlt-~ ~T'fT ~r te 11;~ i!:f;r( 
'ifT~ I ~ ~T ~'"r "I"nf crr.r'"r f<r.i<'!'"r ~T 

; ~<! l!i"f ~<:"fr "'r~q tit<: ::;urmT <it f;pr"fT 
it; w;r.-er if ;;IT 'IA"«!IFr ~'"r "I"r <:i!:'"r ~. 
~~~T 'l'i"~;;r ~i "'rf~ I 

'iir"ilr 'J;me- ~r lfir~lfr 'IOG<!rCfK if; 
ft;r~ orser flI;f<!l;f~'!I Q:T(fr ''IT I ~f~'f ~~ 
f.rJT"fT ~ lfi!:~lfr lfif« ~~q ~ I cr([T 
"fi~''!I~'f « ~ ~ 11;'f6:1'f,!~ ("I"'"rf'f<n: 
Cf<f; lfif if; i:TU '!;l"G2:r'CfK Q:T(f( ~ I 
"fTfTT ~T fer ;r"fT ~ 'l'i"~iffl'; 'f([T fm:r:H 

~ m<: ~N'1!lfff ~ ~T~ ~Ti1r ~ I it<:r 
f'f;j-~.; ~ f~ fer .if"f'"r if; f~f?"'"ri'i~ if; 

; If;;r.-er lf ~.~~ <ii tfrlfo ~1!1i c'i 'l'i"f 
I ~l1TT lfi1f.r <:~.;( "'rfi!:4- I 

~i;;r ~~~fuo!:T ~ffu:T if; tT5'; 
,.i\' ~~T ~h:~;n: !q"ff~ lflfT ~~~lf IffT 
: srref'ffu"('Cf R!lT tT!lT ~. ~f.fi"'f '3~ jf 
~;tr ~r ~ ~;i~~ 'f([T ~ tT-rr 
tl'3~~"I"~~~~,~~~~~R 
If'<'r~. 11;t oni. f~~. ~I~ ~qr.;T;l:r'f>"~ 
~ (~~lT<'T, ~"f erlfT f!1i';rmf 

. lfI"1f,," if !q"'!'If<r-srrtff .'ff~ <:i "I"~ij-. 

'~f.fi"'f '3~~ 11;!f~ ..n 'Ifr~ ro;f 'f~ 
! f<m tTqr ~ I ~m ~ ;;f'f"tf<!q 'ti"I"f.fi 
I if; il'Ti mg; ~ if ~ ..n srf(f-
: f.rfil~ fi(qr :;rr ~ ~. ~~ 1:t1IT-
I 'fiRf<:~~lf ~r 'lilt mf.t~ '3"(fi\' 
i 'f~ ~mr I ~ 11;'fi ifg\1 iffT "!'fT ~ I 
iftr:;r;;rT ~ lf~ if~ ~"lf<: 11;!f~ 
\;(r.t ..IT ~~ ~ '3"~.m ~'f 00 lf~ 
l-t srref'fll:lf!l' fi(qr <rT'fr "'r/{it I 

lifT ~ fut (,ori) : lflfT'ire 
~~. fimr'"r lI'ett if ~ ~ ihr fiIilfT 
~, ~([ tm lf~~ t. '3"d'fl 11',," II"i1T 
'01ft .m ~ ifg(f Ififlfq7 ..n ~ .... {1rr I 

lfiflf ill "T.II ~ 'fi. <:'IT ~lfm ~ 
~ ~r tr) ~m.w t, ~~ ~ iUTifr 

"'[iftrT ~ f~ ~~ if JOf f:;fa.;'"r fUOfT 
.JGf l[T(f'"r ~. '3".;;pr if;H 13. 4 tf~~·G 

litr'"r ~'\l: f~"'(~ l; f;;r} f'l'i"9T<IT <it 
R<n ;;rf<fT t I ~~ 't~T 'l'i"T <ria f'! r 
'<I"f~1Z I 

lfl't ~~ if 1l"~ If ~ 'l'i"mf ;;rri! f'l'i" 
~Ha i:i f'l'i",'r f'F;MT Iffr G~~",f· 

fif.if"f) 'f; ~{f:rr.; 1; f;;ri{ 'isT gi' ~ I 

if If''l"ll":1"i ~ f'F i!:{ 11;'F f:;r"ilr ;r FIi" 
~'"r <fi~iG ;r it.ft G~~"'3' 'iff gi' ~ I 

ifs:!" "fif;p~ 'Fro~ i!1'\"~ ~'"r '!i")fl1m 'l'i"~~ if; 
'l"f<r{;:: f'F~r;;T <it f'l"~OfT 'fit flrOf 
'ircr'"r ~ I ihi;!f l1~T~l.T ~ ~ ~([;;T "'[if:fl 
~ f~ ~<l: '3"e-i>"f lfol 'F~flr ~'\"<: f\l;;TI"ifT 
..n ~11: ~fcrr 'i<: r.r;rifT R"f~itt I lfi 
~{f ~ lil;f~ ;r ~~ 'l"iG 'fi1 <:~r;;rrir f'F 
fi!:~ffr.r if ~ (l":t f~ffi.rr ~T G"m"f"3' 
oq-f "fR '3"ffjf ~:fol( ii:11:t ,!~r ~ R<rr I 
~«f; r.r?t lfiw ll:hTTIf '<I"<'TA"( ~r I ~«> 
WG<: '3"olotiT srTlffu:'"r ~ I !q"f:;f;;IT ~~Rf. 
if for .if Off ~'"r ;;rrcr'"r ~ '3";T~ 'If'"r ifge! ~ tTi<rT 
if r.r;rift tf~'" 'l"rnT ~ I if;if"f ~T "'f<: 
.~ "''fTl!; m.: ~ii: Rqr f~ ~~ tT(";.f ;r 
f.r;;r<ft ii:T ~ I It<:r R~~ol ~ f~ tft"fif 
lfT;;rolf if; ~<G{ 81 i!:;rK itl"'"r~'f"f tTr'fT 
;t't fif;roft ~.fi ~ I ~ <:'Ja"f<: ~lf 1J'f1f 
'<I""f ~ t '3"6(/" ii:'fm tff'Cfif If);;rolr ~ 
~ "'~ ~ i!:f;rf ~~Of t I it '<r~tTr 
f\l; f\l;\TI'f1 ;t't tTK;i)s" r.r ;r"fT flr(lt I 

'3";Tf; r.r'l" tTf<:«!T ~~·f~ ... if ~ f\l;(fA" 
.a"r if; r.rll forJT"fT '<I"ttqr <fT '3(f.m r.r;r<'T'"r 
~T :;rrir.rt I itlfr!q"~!q"fq" ~~ ~ m-
~([ '!i"TIf ~T i!:Tqr ~R i!:'mr ~~ ~f.r 
if~ lf~qf I 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin-
kil) : I am supporting this Bill with 
reluctance and with suspicion. No 
doubt! congratulate the hoD. Minis-
ter on the mal!Dificent work he ilf 
doing; but I am really afraid of him. 
because he is so persu~e and Is ,oo(r 
at getting thinp done. 
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[Shri Vayalar Ravi] 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta \NS forcefully 

arguing for a national policy. I am 
not disagreeing with it. I agree that 
there should be a national policy for 
power. Mr. lndrajit Gupta is speak-
ing as a Member from a deficit State. 
When you speak of a national policy 
for power, what about the other pro-
blems? You cannot take away the sur. 
plus power from a State like Kerala 
which is suffering from scarcities of 
food and employment. In the case of 
those problems, there i. no national 
policy. We have to beg for food from 
Delhi. There is unemployment in 
Kerala. There is the Siva Sena and 
there is another Sena in another State 
which is working against employment 
for people from Kerala. You are in-
terested in taking a'way surplus power 
from Kerala. (Interruptions) 

We may take other major issues 
also and can see the disparities. An 
adult in Punjab consumes 58 ounces 
of food, whereas in Orissa the in take 
is 10 ounces. This disparity is there 
in regard to food. When scarcities 
and deficits are there, I agree that there 
should be a national policy in regard 
to all the items. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Don't 
you want a national grid? 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I agree 
that Calcutta should be given power. 
We are not against a national policy. 
We are not against a national grid. 
But don't take away something in 
which a State is in surplus. 

Mr. Pant said that it was an inno-
cent bill. I fully agree that there 
should be a national policy on power 
and energy. We will definitely support 
the idea. But it shQ!.lld not be in the 
case of power alone. When you dis-
cuss the question of power and water, 
you should accept a national policy for 
food and employment also. The. Min-
ister said· that in regard to the power 
projects costing more tl!an Rs. I crore, 
concurrence of the State should be 
there. That is the position to-day. 

In Idikki, you have spent Rs. 160 
crores. We are thankful for it. We 
appeal to you to give us Rs. 10 crores 
more. It will double the production 
of power. 

A powerful plea has come from diffe-
rent comers for a national policy. My 
appeal to the han. Minister is that 
while he formulates a national policy 
for power, he should consider the 
view-points of the surplus States, 
which are however deficit in very im_ 
portant items like food and employment 
opportunities. Unilateral introduction 
of a national policy wili be more harm-
ful because power is one of the basic 
needs of industrial development, it is 
the attraction for industrial develop-
ment. Unemployment is very acute in 
Kerala, and power can attract more 
industries to the State and provide 
employment. We need more industria-
lisation of the State, and power gene-
ration can help us in that respect. We 
are definitely in faVOur of a national 
policy in respect of power provided the 
other needs of Kerala are met by the 
Government. 

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidhi) : I welcome this Bill because 
I believe that it is another step in 
the' long road of· our country catching 
up on our power needs and becoming 
competitive by world standards, but 
I feel that the Central Electricity 
Authority should have also been 
given a more meaningful charge as 
regards research in this field. I be-
lieve that the very T Bon d'etre of 
this Bill is to provide a forward--look-
ing policy which our country will 
need for its growing power needs, 
and I feel, therefore, that this Autho-
rity is the hest agency through which 
we can look into our future needs. 
more so because new we will have to 
go into unorthodox modes of power 
generation like MHD or geo.,therma] 
energy barneBsing. 

I also feel that because this Bill has 
come before us and because, as the 
hon. Minister ha~ proJIlised, there 
might· be some more measures cO~ing 
forward in this regard, it is most ne-
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I cessary that we. look at ~ings fr?m an 
'economical natIOnal pomt of Vlew. I 
am referring to this point because one 

: of the Ir..()st attractive hydro-electric 
. schemes namely the Riband dam, is 
i pending' for sanction because of the 
. dispute between certain States. I 
feel that if a thought of this nature, 
which is behind this Bill, were to 
come to the forefront of OUr national 
policies, these important projects wiII 
find early completion and Madhya 
Pradesh, which was surplus till 18 
months ago and has suddenly become 
deficit in power, would not be starved 
of power. 

$ff ~T'!\11f "{tnT< (~): 
1Jr.i~ ~ifl'iR\' of\", Of) fcim ~ ~ 
~~f.t;I:rr~"~~Ii~ 
m;:;"rn~~ if~ll'lff~~ 
~ it.,. ~6T ~ f<t; mor ~ if flf~ 
if; ~ if ~ ~<f,:fi ..-)R\' fiia"Yf~ 
m\ifT~t 1 i:ru ~~Qif 

I f.I~~ t f~ ~ if~~ ~ ~
~ ~fmrrij;~if ~~ 
;ftffi f'i!rif«r ~T ~m ~ ~ fci~~ if; 
~ if 'lfr ~'F1 ;ftffi f'Mlf«r ""'" 
o;ffi~. 1 m'f ~fOf l!iT 25 q~ ~ 
;tt~ ~mr.tT ~ rn ~~." 
fit;mq ~ ;,;:;o~ 50 tf~ l{f.;c lift ~ ~ I f~ fqo:r ~ t 1 f~l'fl ~ flf.;r;;ft, 
I 'ITi'fT, "'f~ ij; f<'l"l< f~";:;"T ~ 
.;ri ~ ~ t ~:t iff/{ 1ft ~~ 
iilim ~ If<: for;;r.rr ~ ~ ~ 1 ;;r.r f<t; 

i ~rlT <m; 'O~ltr-W'liTl if ~ ~ ~ 
f!(>lIT ;;mIT t 1 ~ it~ if iiN ~ Q 

I ~rq;r f~ 1m t, ~ If<: m:rr...l ~ 
!fir.r<;IT ~ ~ if sr~ ~ 
lo;ffi~ I~ 
! ~~ ~ ~ t f~ lTFal if ." I f~ Ui ~ ~ ;,;:;o~ oft qsq1IT ~lif 
!if~ ~r.r iN? rn 1f!'f.t !til ~ f<t; 
f~lffrr1flr~ ~ ~.~ ~N ~ 
'Ilmfm~~lii'? .n~~ 

~il 0 ~ 0 ~«o '4frfifim:~14f? ill'ift ('1') 
~~~R;tt ;ftif if !!IT(o ~ 0 ~"o
;To g7l' ~ Of) f~ for:ifffi' ~ ~~ if ~. 
'1ft "-i!:r \ifT;:;"d' 1 ~«r ~ ~ ~~ 
if; ft;rir ~ If<: iflA'fi<'F !!f!q'fr 'ifT~i:l' 
if~ 'lfr ~I<: itt ~o 'Q;o ~o iII''Iffi~ 
forOT <:>i ~ 1 if~:rr ~ f~ ~~r ... @ 
~)..-r 'ifr~q 1 

lft6'~r ~ ~ t f~ ~!f sr~~ <it 
<fti\' lrT<'l" q'~~ foror..-r ij; lI'nr.T if ij"~tI' 
lifT ~~ ill'TOf ,,~ If<: f":if..-) ~r ~ift 
t 1 lI'6!f sr~ if m~ ~r ~'m 
"I1Im:t 1 if~'i<:liJ'f;;orlr~~T~;r 
if~ ~) q'f6T t 1 ill' 'fr f'tW it ft:;:if Wir 
lifT f<t; mf'IJ if ~<: IIfq;;r 'iT<f<: ~ 
or;r~\ifT~t 1 ~~ ~if 
'4fift tilfi lfl'li !f111fif~r ;;@ ~) ~r t ,1 
ill'1f<: flr~6 'i<: iII'TG' "fIi<;r 'fT'iH ~'/I;:;" 
;;rlfm- ~ cfr liJ'.qY ~'f ill'rcrr t 1 ill'iI' 
m'f~ ~it ~ fw t f<t; ~1{"- 'f~~ 
~~ if~ ~)~r Of~ ~t!lq')i ~r 1 lIT 
ill ill'N flre~6 'i<: <'j.Tnf lIT ;;ft iifor~ 
~fumr {fit if~ <'I" Ifniii' 1 

~ Ci'lfi ~iC<:~1! ~ ~r t, 
,,6'if 1ft iPI' ~" ~') ~ 1 lI'6!f m 
~ ,,6<: m ~ ;fR ~oi{ if; ~ 
if (I'lf gm lifT f~ 1 5 'Rie fil'orffi' lI'6!f 

m ~ f1r~ ~ or.~ ifilir il'orr t 
~ ~ fifOfffi' '1ft ;r@ ·Pr.rr t 1 
~~~;ttt,qt~'Ift' 
~ ~ fl«;ro:fi t. 1 iII'if ~ itt 
;;ft ;fTfu' ~ t· f<t; ~ ~ If<: 
itC1m'r ~;tt ;fiR\' ~~ orr ~ ~ 
;a-ij" ;ftfu ~ ~rnif<1i ~ ~ for;;r.rr q;n-
~ t,. ;,;:;0 ietlif iII'f~ for ..... r fl«;rolt 
~I~if~~m'f~ 
iII'f1A; m ~ iIifA ~ ~ 
~ fiN if; orlVl·~ If<: for~ ~ 
t, ~-qj~ ~ 1 ~~ 
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'~1ff~ 
i f.r;;r.rl' ~ ~ ~ ifillRT ~<T ~ 
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,~ ;;rr ~~ ~ I 
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r.r~1' fll<'T ~ ~ I <'ITm if 'if,iii 'l'<: 

finr9'T 'f;T lftd <'I'f'I'r<fi, ~i{ 

::;ror ~ if; fuir f.rm:fr lI'R'Il if; 'fm 
.~ crT q~ <fliT f<=:r.- f.r;;r 'ff.\'~ ~1 
nmCIT I ~ m it ~<TifT ~UiI' l!:r.I'Cf 
t ~ ~ ~ ~ it f<l> ~ <rgCf 
~T ~, iirf.A' ~ it f,r::;ri\' lI'r'i'r 
~~T ~T ~~. ~ I lro ~ ~ f.f; 
f;;r.rr m: 'l'<: ~ ~ ~T!t::;rft 
~ <riff ;;nu:, f.mit ::;'fi{srfuf.lfS' tcr 
~ 11;110 'fTo, 11;110 t;.ro 11;0 ~1 >in: 
~ f'li f'ir.r<:fr if; ~ if; fu1i' fificr;f\' 
·~rnf ~ ~ m<: ~ 'ff.\'~ ~ ~ 
if;fuir~q~f.:rafll'~1 m;;rm 
~~f<rllif if; <r'Ti ~116' ~ ~, 'f>1ft 
~ ~,'fi'lfT ~;for ::;rffl~---ifi'I1!' 
l!:r.t i\' ~ f~ merT ~I ~ 
<'I1tif '!it ~ 'l'<: f,r~ ~ ~I' eft 
~ ;r~ Q lJifim I <'ITtff..n ~f?;
~,.;t ~'l:~~if; fuir ~ 11;'4""'''") 
~~sr~~~~, 

mf.t; m att ~ ~ l!:T ri ~ 
" 1fT ~ 'liT smfu i\' 'I'm ~ ;;m 
lJ~ I 

~ ~1 if; m"f it ~ f,rlflf 'fiT 
~~il 

1f{~"': (~): 
~"1Ilqfi'l'~, lit q~ ~riti~ f.r0l t, 

it ~ifil m;r ~ ~ I ~f.f;;r 11; 'Ii <rT<T 
~ 'liWft ~-lfm- ~~ cf~ f.:rlfll' <r'l'l'q 
~ ~ WI<: f.f;«1' ..n 5 l!:T~-<rm: 1:fT 10 
~ -'fl'n: f,roroft fl:r<ft ~ m<: WI<: ~ 
'3'd"I'I' ... 'if<'lrii, cft'3'«~ 3;'l"l: if~ <'Im1:fT 
~1:fT ~ ~ '3'd"I'I'~~r .. «'!iT ~T~ 'f~~ I 
lI1[ 01<!; ;;~ ~, ~ nr<T..-T ~f6'l1r.1' ~, 
"<Tif ifil <f~rr ~, ;; ~f6'll'T<'I ~ crT .. «a-
oi~T "Iiff ~r 'ifT~ I 

l!:1fI't ~T~ lJfl!:<T lI1[i ~g sit ~, 
'3'<QR ~'lil' ~f'lS'Ti{ ~!1Tm'f 'l'Tfi' ~ 

~, .. 'fit lI1[ 1ft 'iT f'li f~~Tf~ ~ ~Tifl' 
'ifTf¥<, ~ ... -<;:~fuc:1' ~ l!:T<r1 'frf¥< I 

~~ ~fq' ::;ru '3'm f~ it ~fuit
lI'~ 'f;1' ~ 3 ~ ~, ~f'li'f 'fr-
mlI'r 1 0 f~ for;;r.rl' fi:r.rCfI' ~, 
::;riT f~ q;;rrqo i\' 221 ~rc: ~, crfll<;r-
... ~ i\' 144 fm<rrc:~, ~ i\' 174 
f~rc: ~-<;:~ ~ 'Ii) fu.Tmr 'f;T 
m'l' 'f;iT CI'ifi ~f11cr rn ~'iT I ~!1T 
if; .. ~ if; fur.- f,r;;r<fr il'g;r ::;r~~1' ~, 

iirf.A' "~T f.rw, mit; ~<l> i\' ~r 
~ ~ fi1;'l: 1ft ~ ~am ~ fil'or.tl, 
~ I 

~i1 iI'TCI'-mo if;o t;.ro 'UiI' 
~ lI1[i ~& ~ ~1<: ,or if: «~ f,ror<fr 
~efi 'Ii) lI1[t t& ~----lI1[ CI'lf ~'"' 'fr 
~ ~ i\' ~ ifil 'I\'lWT'fT <'Im1:fT 
::;'fT1!;m, ~ lI1[ .fi~ ~ l!:T 'l'T1:fT 'fT 

f.f; ~ i\' <'Iirm 1:fT 1f. <miW i\' 
~m~t an1: i\' om ~r gm ? 
~~~~~..nNm~ 
fi:r.r ~ t, <rcr.r~it ~ om ~ ? 
25 m<'I att ~I' ~ ~ ail' l!:l'I' ~ 
11ft ~ lf1If~ 'I'hft;¢)- ',,~...w, 
crrf~~~~~~1 ~ 
m..l it; ~ ~ ~ 'fi'f N'lFl'fi it; «IT1: 
~qof§itfl ftq;:a'~~ ~ 
IIi(1fT f1I; mol ;;roo m fq1<: att tft';r 
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$~lI>'T~<r lI>'T ~t:i 
, ~ I q'~ "'"'" ~ f.!;<r;rr ~, 

~ "'"'" ~i\" ~<r;rr ~,~ 
'fiT ~cr;rr ~ 9;(R Q~i\"~ 'fiT f.!;cr;rr ~ ? 
~1> l!'I>T'r~ ij ;w.i ~ "'"'" '"'!~ 
aM ~m ~ '7lIro ~ q'\;: \1"«'!IT f~cr.f\" 
fer.,..,-r ~ffT ~? 9;(((<: ~~ ~ ~ 
~r<: ~'l1 lim\" ~~~ ~ m1f 0lfGr~ 
'fmft <:~!ft, eft lfT'l" ~ ~~ ..,.~ 

~, ~«r ... r ~cr ~"<f ;r ~ ~, ~ 
tn: 'f~~i!: lfCl'ik" ~'l1i\" <mIT ~ ~ 
9;(R CI'& &r.T &r ;~ ~ I &lfr<:r ~ m ~, 
\1"(1'fiT i'I"'flOf ~ ~ ~ 9;(R ~<: ~r 
~ ~ ~ I !i~f..-q ire ~r If& ~ 
f~ ~if (T~ ~ m1f ~ m ifcrfCl' 
'IiT~ ~r<: ~<r ~~ 'lit f;;r.,."" 
iftfW; I 

m ~ ~T ~i\'rn,~ ~, ij \1"i\"i; m 
ij ;;r;r 11m 'if~ efT ~llr ~fiR 

W CI'~ it ~Q.,r &T ~r "'IT&ilT ~ f~ 
R.,.;;fr ~ ;;rrt it tf'a ~ ~r &<: ~i!: if; 
..-TifT 'l1T if"fT ~ Cl'rn;fra ~"T "f~ 
~h; '3"'l'ifiT ;t ~It;;r"lft~, '3"'f<lir 11f<1'f 
~.f> '3"'fm ~ 'f>"<:'fr "fr~ I 

SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhanjanagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
stress one or two points, specially 
with regard to labour. 

As far as the national power policy 
i is concerned, it shoUld include the I, electricity workers also because, 
under the 20-Point Programme also 

, it has been stated that, to streamline 
the entire process and the system, in 
order to eliminate the losses, it IS 
necessary to take the cooperation of 
the workers and that they should 
l-ave effective participation in the 
management. Therefore, in the BoarCl 
and also in the Central Electricity 
Authority which is going to be creat-
ed now, the trade union representa-

'tives should find a place. 
As far as the qualifications of the 

Members are concerned, one of the 

Members of the Authority must be, 
one who has .the capacity and expe-
rienCe to organize the workers. There 
should not be any charge against him 
of suppressL"lg the workers or taking 
drastic action against them or un-
necessarily interfEring with the wor-
kers' rights and also of corruption. 
Where there are such charges, they 
should not be taken. 

For a uniform national poliey, what 
I would like to suggest is this. The 
entire object is that we should have 
abundant generation of power. This 
would need a guideline or a directive, 
and I do not find any such thing here. 
What I would suggest is this, wher-
ever there are economically viable 
projects, whether in Orissa or West 
Bengal or Kera!a or in any other 
State, irrespecth'C of political pres-
sure and other things, we should take· 
up because the entire national policy 
should be to develop such economI-
cally viable projEcts which could ful-
fil our aim of generating electricity in 
abundance. For that purpose, what 
I want to 3ay is this. There should 
be the conClm'ence of both the Shte 
and the Authority. Take, for instance, 
some project which is being under-
taken. The esta.blishment of generat-
ing station rEquires many things. 
Suppose, it is on a river. Then. it 
affects the riparian rights, develop-
ment of coal l!l;pes. drawal of water 
from major r;vers for cooling pur-
poses, and "0 on. All these social 
aspects are connected with this. It 
is not that we are opposed to genera-
tion by the Centre. Rather, We in-
sist that it is the Centre who shonld 
have the E'xclusive right to develop 
theSe things. But, at the same time, 
the direction must be for regional 
developmeiit. The direction must be 
to see that in States like Orissa where 
natural resources are in abundance, 
electricity as an instrument should be· 
utilised for regional developn:ent and·' 
for elimination of regional imbalances.. 

11ft ~~" ~ ('~'1'Ii~) : ~"lffu 
~, fiform, <llifiRr ~~ ~ it; 
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;;f\';r;r if Sl"mlf ~n: wflf::r sr~ ~cfi 
t I ~ fifsr.iT t 'tlfitcr ~('t~;r, 
"RiiT ~;f~1f ~ ~q1TI:r fcr~ t 
$J"1IT<f if ~t~ iIiT ~ifm fcr1il'<lt 
t a"lf1i .. ~ '1~3" ~ I iI1: !Il~ if I!;li 

• ~ I!;li~ t f'timif i fif1il'.ft 'Iii 
~ ~i!r t m~ 55,000 1i"'fli 
'lOr ~ fcr~(f ifri fm '1ft ;r~ I 
fif3fiifr fcrlTflT if ;;rr iI' ~r;: li!JTC1f 
~ ~R: ;;r;rifr ;tr ~Cfm ;;rrn-r ~ I 

. ~ ..:m ;;rifcrr iIiT ~:rf.I" 'l\"r ;it 
ifrm ~ ~;r i orrlf ifgiT 6'11 ~r If~ 
~ I ~~ 'I\"~;J ~(.t t ~ it 
~~ ~ ~~,"'1i ;:r~ f1:r<;rr ~ I 

!1~~ iIiT fcr ...... r ~i'qCf 'I'm if 
, ~ ~qiT ~'flf on: ;:r{f fl:r<:!ft ~ I 

':~~n;r qf~"lTlf ~ ~riTr ~ f'l\" '1i'l'<'f 
Wi' ;;rrn-r ~ ~R: f'fi~iif ~'f,-rr 

fq~rn-r ~~ ;;rrn-r ~ I fcr<rli if ;it 
f;r 3fiifr f.;f1' if ~)'fr ~ ~;; it ~ $l"ffir 
srf<rnCf fif:if('fr ifl'lrt $l"R: 'il!!'f'f l1~r
~~ if; 'fir;:~r;r1. if; m~ ~ ~r ;;mfr 
~ $l"R: ~) ~~ ifm -srfffilfCf fif3fiifr it 
~ 'it f<r {l{ iIiT if fr ;t '1:"'1 ~ fui\" 
'lOr ~""I'r{ 'fiT ':ifrn-r ~ I ;;";;.fi"j 

. qf~"lTlf ~ ~):iT ~ fii" 'f<!f it; 'l\"iU-
'l\"m ~h: ~<! ;j irlf 'q<'fr>t 'f,<'fT iIiT 
f;r:ifiifT <fir f'fiif 'frn-r ~ I ~ 7,) 
$I"~"Ti'f ~ ~"ir ~, f'fiiIT Oi",'ir 
'qrf~ I ~ti 1:fl;e ~ it 'fiR' Ifr f'l\" 
f<r{1i it fif:if<'fT f;r'ft'lf ~ ~) ~"li 

.~;r fl!frfi1:T f'fil< ':ifR "ir~<l I 'f,fi' 
''1~ ~;;Il'lfr, >f'1l1'lfr $l"n: 'f::rt ~trl' 

m~ il'~lft if~:TT ~ I ,hll'lfr ;;riif 
f<r~Cf SI";wr 'l\"T lff<r fffi'Mr ~T 1fT 
,r'f{i!' if; forv; ~ 'f<:m fu4 ~mr I 

til' '!/I'iiif it; ~j1f it u fifOf l!ii 

·wm ~iIT if 'lI"R: ~iIT if fif; 

~II"' orT," 'Ii1, ~II"T 'lI"r.rfif~d" 'lTf1rl 'Ii1 
fcr~;r 'l\"T q-IfTtff ~ .... r( ifT $l"R:~~
fcrmr if ~!flir ~ ~u ;jT~ ~ 
;;rif:Tr t 'lI"h: fq-~~ get <'I"rtrl t f~':I' 

if f'l\"lf£ ':if~ I 

SHR! K. C. PANT: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir ! am very grateful to the hon. 
Me'mbers, who have participated m 
this debate, and for the general9up-
port they have given to the Bill 
which I have brought before the 
House. 1 find that they have made 
references to many aspects of power 
policy, which may not fal! strictly 
within the four corners of the debate 
which is based on the Bill that we 
are discussing. Nevertheless, ! WdS 
interested in' hearing their views on 
these aspects also and since the House 
does not ]lave many opportunities to 
discuss power, I was happy that on 
this occasion, Members took the op-
portunity to express their views. 1 
have made a note of them and I shall 
try my best to t>enefit from them. 

References were made by many 
hon. Members to regional imbalances. 
I recognise the validity of the points, 
for instance, made by our sen:or lea-
der, Shri Bibhuti Misra about the 
difference in per capita' consumption 
of electriCIty in different parts of the 
country and the fact that North Bihar 
is backward. TherE' are other pockets 
in the country a'so and one need not 
dilate on that; but I would only 
make one point and that is, that back-
wardness of a region cannot be re-
moved merely by supply of electri-
city, but ~lectricHy should be suppJi~cI 
where load builds up, I know there IS 
& hen-and-egg situation but I would 
say that in t!le coordinat~d programme 
for the development of a backward 
area, power is important and it is 
w;th that approacl'. in mind that the 
Rural electrification Corporation, for 
instance is drawing up plans and 
programme to help rural electrifica-
tion in thOSe States which are back-
ward, and to those areas which are 
backward and to supply electriCity at 
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concessional rates to the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. These 
l8re having some impact, but that can-
not bea substitute for what the State 
has to do in this matter itself. This 
is one aspect which was raised by 
many n:embers and I thought I should 
refer to it in p;.s~ing. 

I shall now try to refer briefly to 
the points made by the members, 

.seriatim, if I can, but I cannot pos-
sibly answer every point that has been 

bade. 

Dr. Roy said that the Government 
brought forward an ordinance and his 
objection is that We did not withdraw 
,the Bill. The point is that we intro-
'duced the BHl in the Rajya Sabha be-
-cause we thought that it was urgent 
and we would like to pass it as quick-
ly as possible. But it ('ould not be 
taken up in the RajYa Sabha. Then 
We were still anxivus to get it adopt-
~d quickly. So, an ordinance was 
passed and already people knew about 
it because when we introduced it in 
the Rajya Sabha these provisions were 
known. I think he should compliment 
:me for at least having brought it 
before the country through the Rajya 
Sabha. What is his objection to that? 
.After the ordinance has been passed, 
1 have corne to the Lok Sabha as 
quickly as possible. He himself daid 
it was 20 days. I do not remember 
the number of days. But how cO'lld 
'he say that I did not corne to the 
Rouse as quiekly as possible? He 'lsed 
!"o~e phrases saying that by doing 
thIS I am somehow hoodwinking the 
people. Now, these are his favourite 
expressions, 'lot only his but his Par-
ty's. Ther·~fore my suggestion to him 
with all resp~ct is not to devalue 
<these terms unnecessarily. Let him 
Use these terms at least when there 
is some jmtific2tion. He can argue 
the case. Let him argue the case but 
to USe them in such circumstances and 
to devalue them in such circumstan-
ces will not help because next time 
'When he uses them, everybody will 
know what he means thereby. So, 
I suggest hr his own sake, let Mm 

be more careful in the very use of 
these terms. 

He said that thE Centre was taking 
all the pow~r and not respecting the 
federal structure of the Const,tution. 
We heard ILany forceful and eloquent 
speeches in the House and it was sug-
gested that we had not gone. far 
enough in the direction of centralisa-
tion. Therefore, as in most of the 
other cases these days, I think, illy 
hon. friend finds himself in the mino-
rity of one ..... . 

DR. SARADISH ROY: Which are 
the State Governments that haVe ob-
jected to this Bill? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Many State 
Governments bav£. many poin~s of 
view in these matters and I am not 
suppressing a:lything. The State 
Governments are very eloquent. They 
are not the people who can be sup-
pressed. What their views were am1 
what their pleas were, you can read 
about them. 

But the point that I would like to 
make to Dr. Rao and my friend, Shri 
Indrajit Gupta, who, amongst others, 
referred to the need for centralisation 
is that we have discussed this matter 
with the Sta~e Governments I think 
at three Ministerial conferences-
three times. Besides that when WE 
were considering the p;ovisions of 
this particular Bill, again We di!'e' <1>S-
ed it with them. The State Govern-
ments' point of view, at least in res-
pect of some States, was represented 
by Shri Vayalar Ravi today though i 
think he was confusing the national 
grid witht the ownership of the power 
stations. But I can see the point be-
cause I have heard the States make 
that point. Therefore I wou:d sug-
gest that what we ha';e done here in 
this Bi!] is what ought to be done at 
this stage of our development and I 
think I have no hesitation in saying 
that considering the complexities of 
the subject we have come up with a 
solution which, I think, 9 ideally 
suited to to-day's situation. We have 
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to take into account the fact that 
power is a concurrent subject. The 
States are also 1i0t only involved in it 
but they have a preponderating inte-
rest in the generation and distribu-
tion of power. It has been my attempt 
ever since I haVe come to this Min-
istry to increase central generation 
and it is in pursuit of that policy that 
we have taken these steps. We are 
trying to have four large super-ther-
mal stations in the country in the 
Central sector. Two of these stations 
would be 2,000 m.w. The third one 
would be 1200 m.w. and the fourth 
one would be 1000 m.w. The propor-
tion Of Central generation to total 
generation would go up considerably. 
We can take up many worthwnile 
projects and in p sense the States are 
also happy if we take up these oro-
jeds, becau,e lot of resources a~e' re-
quired and perhaps we would be in 
a better position than them to ~xe
cute them quickly and in time. 

While we have a policy in this di-
rection to increase central generation, 
I would say, the States also have a 
role to play. And I don't see any 
reason to do away with that advan-
tage which We have today. To do away 
with that role would lead to IT"any 
complications. The States have fair-
ly large structures built up in the 
field of power industry. Each depart-
ment in each States has got a large 
number of employees. They have theIr 
own power stations. They have theIr 
Own network of transmission and dis-
tribution linea. I do not think it is a 
practical and feasible suggestion to 
take over theRe things. The implica-
tions of this suggEstion must be clear-
ly understood. Wiii be able to supply 
power to every village? Everyone who 
spoke about the problems relating to 
supply of power in the rural areols. 
They voiced the problems faced by 
the kisans, that he does riot get con-
nection ,- "",,,"t having to pay money, 
then even W,len the connection is 
given, when he wants it fOr the erOl) 
at that time he does not get it, ~d 

so on. One helUo these complaints. If 
we take up in the Central sector there 
would be greater repercussions. I no 
not think we should regard States as 
non-functionillg bodies. They are 
functioning bodies and they are best 
fitted to handle these matters. Distri-
bution is done by them.' My friend 
would be glad to know that we are 
going in for 400 KV line. There will 
be 400 KV line connecting many of 
these generating stations and I think 
this will be the skeleton of our Na-
tional Grid. Shri Indra,)it Gupta re-
ferred to inter-State lines. We are 
financing Imer-Statelines from ~he 
Centre anll where necessar~ these 
inter-State line construction: would 
be handled by the Hydro Power Cor-
poration. We have made a provision 
wh€reby We will be able to take it up 
if necessary. 

Sir, there is no hesitation to move' 
towards a national 2rid. I would like 
to make it quite clear that our policy 
is to have a national grid. A reference 
was made to regional ilrids. I would 
like to assure my friends, S~ri P. K. 
Deo that it is not we are slowinl( thE> 
progress towards a national grid but 
strengthening of regional grids is 
necessary in the intermediate stage in 
moving towards the national grid. 
Even in relation to the process of sett-
ing up a grid rather it is not someth '0' 

ing which will come UP overnight. All 
the time, in each State. there is need 
for a better gird within the state. There 
is need for a better grid between th .. 
regions which requires to be streng-
thened. That is how the national 
grid will come in. Even to-day theore-
tically it is possible to transmit power, 
say, from Bhakra system to Cape 
Comerin. But the links are so weak in 
many places, it is wrong to call it a 
national grid. 

Therefore, there is nO hesitation in 
this matter but the process will take 
time In the meantime there seems to 
be s~e confusion about the transmis-
sion of power frOm the surplus State 
to a deficit. State. I think Shri Vayalar 
Ravi-he is not herE now-referred to 
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the disadvantages accruin& to his 
State. But, I would like to remove thiS 
miSUDderstandin& from his mind. He 

I referred to the fact that by giving po. 
wer to a de1lcit State, Kerala would 
somehow lose or there would be a dis. 
advantage accruing to Kerala. Noth· 
ing can be further from the correct 
position because, if Kerala has sur· 
plus power, it is not giving that power 
free to any other State. It is earning 
money for it. And I can assure my 
Kerala friends that they are earning 
money for that. The only point is that 
they cannot waste it. (ImeTTUpti01l8) 
I would saY with all respect to Sbri 
Tiwary that you cannot waste power 
but you can only use it for which yOU 
should have load centres. You cannot 
use power just like that; You cannot 
consume it. 

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
But, there are not adequate infra5-1 
tructures in our State. That is why we 
have to give power at cheap rate. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am not here to 
solve all your problems. But, I am only 
saying that if your State' can use po· 
wer, let them use it. If you cannot, 
You sell that power and you are gain. 
ing on it. In the meantime, you can 
build up the load centres. I am for it. 
I am only saying that it is sometimes' 
a wrong nation to think of not having a 
grid. Many States want to have i"ter· 

I state grid.. By holding on to the sur-
I plus ~,)wer they are gaining nothing, ' 
, but they are also gaining something by 

selling the power, their surplus power. 
I want to clear this misunderstanding 

, in order to persuade the States that, 
i in their own interest, if there is a dell. 
, cit State, they should &ive surplus 

power to that state. If it is a surplus 
state, in the interest of earning some 
money for their surplus power, they ~ 
should readily 3R1"ee to have inter. ~ 
state lines. this Is something whiCh is 
so self-evident that I am SOrry to have 
to state that here. Another paint was 
mh ade by many hon. Members. r shall ~" 

ere try to cover as many points as 
I can. A point was made by several 
Members that power was being glven 
at concessional rates to Birlas for their 

aluminium plant. I think thiS was 
raised by several C. P. (M) Members 
as well as by Shri P. K. Deo. It has been 
revised and it has Ifone up from 2 paise 
per K.Wh. last year to 12 paise per 
K.Wh. plus the fuel surcharge. 'nle 
rate now is over 12 paise per unit. 
You must understand that aluminium 
is a very heavy consumer of electri. 
city. 

Although I do not want to go into 
the question of tariffs, many han. 
Members have made a reference to 
uniform tariffs and to the desirability 
of reducing the tariff for uriculture 
etc., etc. When I come with the finan· 
cial Bill later that woUld "be an ap· 
propriate occasion to discuss all these 
matters. The point that I would like 
to make is that it is good if you under-
stand the implications of stepping up 
this rate from 2 paise per unit to 12 
paise per unit for aluminium indus· 
try. It has certain implications in the 
cost of aluminium and aluminium is 
used mainly by the electricity indus-
try for cables. If effects the price of 
cables. So, when yOU step up the 
price of power it affects the cost of 
aluminium and the aluminium produce. 
Nevertheless, this has been done be-
cause we do not want to Jirive them 
cheap power. But please understand 
the other implication also and if you 
understand the other implication yOU 
can suggest to us as to what is the 
aluminium price acceptable to yOU and 
also work back as to what is the cost 
of power acceptable to you. Power is 
a kind of raw·material for the alumi· 
nium industry. 

Then, Sir, Dr. Roy raised the ques-
tion of foreign companies delaying the 
supply of macliinery and making undue 
prollt. This is a case in which he 
seems to have lost track of the recent 
developments. Now, we are not im· 
porting machinery for power proiiuC'. 
tion. It is a thin2 of the past. 
BHEL and some other concerns 
are manufacturing all the machinery. 

Sir, he also talked of t~""··'''.~h 
crisis. That again luckily is a Thing of 
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the past and in most parts of the coun. 
try, I am glad to say, compared to the 
situation two years ago the power 
~tuation is very much better and easier 
today. There are some pockets where 
there are difficulties and some States 
like Maharashtra and Karnataka 
suffer from these difficulties. I agree 
with Dr. Roy that generation of power 
has not grown as fast as the demand. 

Dr. Rao referred to the question of 
having a national power policy and he 
said that it should be by Government 
and not Central Electricity AuthOrity, 
We have not amended the reference 
to the development of a uniform po· 
wer policy. It is the same as it was in 
the previous Act. We have not chan. 
ged it and Government would be in· 
tersted in evolving a national power 
policy. He also referred to the pre· 
sence of part time members in the 
Central Electricity AuthOrity. Let me 
explain as to why the part time memo 
bers are there. We have given to the 
Central Electricty Authority the task 
of finally gIvmg techno-economic 
approval to the projects which come 
from the States and also for Central 
projects. Because of this, the Finance 
Ministry, the Planning Commission 
and other Ministries felt that if they 
were not represented on the CEA 
when we considered the power pro· 
jects for approval, they would have to 
again repeat the process of pxamina· 
tion of these projects. We did not 
want to duplicate that. Therefore, we 
have provided for this part time reo 
presentation Or non.expert representa-
tion. It is offiCial, but it is non.expert 
presentation in the CEA. But by word-
ing it subtly we have left the door 
open to get some experts, if we can 
find them. This is the general position. 

There are a few non.engineers to 
whom Dr. Rao made a reference. They 
are put there deliberately, people ex-
perienced in finance, industry, in corn. 
merce. As I explained in my opening 
speech, power is becoming very capi. 
tal intensive and thB!!e power units are 
~ large units with a lot of capital 
invested tn them. They have to be 

managed with the best skills we have. 
ThoSe skills are not only in engineer_ 
ing, but skills in accounting and mod-
em management of various kinds in-
cluding commercial. Therefore, 1 think 
the CEA must have all these discipli-
nes represented on it. OtherwisA it 
will not be able to take care of -'the 
multi-<iisciplinary approach reqUired 
for modem management of these huge 
undertakings. 

Shri Narasirnha Reddy raised the 
question of a super thermal station in 
the south. He knows that we do intend 
to have one super thermal station in 
the central sector in the South. We 
have sent to the World Bank two pro-
ject reports from South India. One is 
related to the exploitation of the lig. 
nite at Neyveli and the other to coal 
in Ramagundam. Taking a broad 
approach.and here we have talked of 
a national power policy-·I would say 
that in South India where two of the 
States have tot~l hydro systems, 
Kerala and Karnataka, and two others 
have reserves of lignite and coal, we 
should have a plan to develop the reo 
sOurces and the power structure in 
such a way that we can utilise the 
lignite of Tamil Nadu and coal of 
Andhra Pradesh to have thermal po· 
wer in these two States not only for 
themselves but to supplement the po· 
wer with the hydro states and ultima-
tely think of a southern grid with the 
hydro resources and thermal resour· 
ces supplementing each other. With a 
hydel base provided and thermal reo 
sources, one can have a very rational 
system in the south. 

In North India, I would say that 
along the Himalayas there is still vast 
potential of hydro resources. L<lckily 
all along the plains not too hr from 
the Himalayas, there is a coal belt 
stretChing from Bengal to Maha-
rashtra. Again in due course it is a 
combination of these two which will 
provide the proper mix for north 
India. Therefore, 1 think we are well 
placed in the matter of macro power 
planning. 

Referring to specific plans, we can 
say fhat there can be one CBIltrai SUPer 
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thennal station in the south, and one 
super thermal power station perhaps 
jointly built by the four States in the 

I 
south. I think this is feasible. I have 
discussed it with some of the States, 
but I will not say more about it till 1 
have discussed it with all the States 
and have got their reactions. In that 
Way, perhaps we can have two big 
super thermal stations, based on coal 
and lignite, and link it with the grid 
in the southern region. 

SHRI p. R. SHENOY (Udipi): Can 
we not have a nuclear power station 
in Karnataka? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPA (Tumkur): 
Thermal station also. That point may 
I be replied. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: You will have to 
make a choice between hydel and other 
sources. There are no absolute answers 
in these cases. It is all comparative. 
At a given point, would you lik,;, to 
have this or would you like to have 
that? You cannot have both. You will 

I have ultimately to decide :whether yOU 
I prefer thermal power stat10n ur hydel 

I power station. 

There are advantages in both. NoW, 

Ithey are a little better off than what 
,they were. 

116 bJ's. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: What about the 
'Indravati project? 

I SHRI K. C. PANT: It has been pend-
ing with the Planning Commission. 
What can I do? How can we approve 
of it? 

SHRI P. K. DEO: You put some 
muzzle in it. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I think you have 
'enough muscle. Now, Shri Shankar 
Dayal Singh had asked me to ensure 
that the CEA should undertake Natio-
nal Load surveys which determine the 
~uirement of power In different -re-
gions. Already that is being done and 

in fact we have nearly completed the 
loth load survey. So, this aspect of 
investigating the future requirements 
of power has already been done by 
us. Then, he referred to rural electri-
fication and he said that due to politi-
cal considerations his scheme went 
somewhere else. I thought that he was 
one of the most vocal Members in 
this House and I am surprised if there 
is anybody in this HouSe who can take 
away his scheme. In any case, he will 
be glad to know that I am thinking of 
setting up a special committee of my 
Consultative Committee which will go 
into the question of the functioning of 
the Rural Electrification Corporation 
Schemes. Many hon. Members have 
privately expressed to me their diffi-
culties and their problems in respect 
of rural electrification schemes and. 
therefore, I have asked some of my 
colleagues in the Consultative Com-
mittee to go round and look into 
these thin gs and I think this will 
meet the approval of the House. 

SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL SINGH: 
The Members of Parliament can be 
the members of this Committee. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I do not think 
that really the CEA is a body where 
you should ask for representation of 
Members of Parliament because it is 
an expert body ultimately. 

SHRI Sl:IANKAR DAYAL SINGH: 
There are some expert Members in 
the House also, like Dr. Rao. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Then why should 
you consider that they would be ex-
cluded? Now, Shri Indrajit Gupta 
said that the super power thermal 
stations were not going through be-
cause of disputes regarding locations. 
There is really no dispute regarding 
location. Therefore, I think that he 
has got some wrong information. 

SHRI D. X. PANDA: Some States 
are forming some companies and there 
is a multiplicity of agencies. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The second point 
he talked about is multiplicity 01 
agencies in this Bill. There is no multi-
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plicity of agencies in this Bill. If 
States get together and form a ,en-
erating company, that would be a 
very desirable development but I 
would not call it a multiplicity of agen-
cies. These are agencies which are re-
quired to separate generation from 
power. But it does not bring in a 
quantitative difference or a qualita-
tive multiplicity of agencies. They 
would be agencies of some kind that 
is tor the generation of power ~d it 
is a deliberate advice which we are 
giving to States that we would like 
them to set up separate agencies be-
cause we see the advantages. And one 
State, that is, Karnataka, is now con-
structing the Kalinadi hydro-power 
project through a company. 'l'hey 
found it wholly satisfactory and some-
body asked whether Karnataka Cor-
poration could be deemed to be one of 
the generating companies. My answer 
to that is -Yes'. It would be one of 
the generating companies and others 
are In,,, to set up a similar generat-
ing companies. Shri 8waran Singh 
Sokhi has raised a point which I think 
is not really a point. If he reads it 
properly, he will understand the point. 
But he has not read the word 'or'. Now 
I think, he has seen that. 

8hri Mahaj an referred to the gas 
turbine for Maharashtra. One has to 
be very certain that the gas is avail-
able and the availability of gas is not 
confirmed, as far as I know. There-
fore, I cannot proceed with tbis un-
less that is taken care of. He also 
referred to the sanctioning of projects 
of Maharashtra. We have sanctioned 
a numbe,r of projects in Maharashtra. 
1 have given the list only recently and 
he is welcome to have a look at it. 
Some of the projects which he men-
tioned have other implications. I do 
not want to go into them now. 

>.it m- ~ : f.rot if '!f~ 
~ ~.<Wi" gm t 

,,1 ~1If .. ~ t;.8' ~ if 
~ ~lt?.~ ~ IfIiff<I; ~ ~ ~ 

m.rr~I~ij-~~ 
~~~il~ .. W~'Ii<:~'
!q'flIT ~ I 

Mr. N aik said that electrical en 
gineer has been taken out of the list 
of members and created an impres-
sion, by referring to Dr. Rao, that we 
were doing it deliberatelY. I have gone 
through it again and I find they have 
not been taken out. I do not know 
how he got that wrong impression. 

8bri Panda referred to the need to 
have the concurrence of the States 
along with the CEA when projects are 
approved. I think that goes counter 
to what Mr. Indrajit Gupta said earlier. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I have limited 
it to the social aspects. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: You are saying 
that States sbould be consulted. He 
is saying "Don't consult the States." 
Whatever the reasons, the end effect 
is there. You should agree on the end 
effect. 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: We have total 
agreement. I only suggested that with 
regard to these aspects, not merelY 
information should be sent to them, 
but previous consultation should be 
there. 

SRRl K. C. PANT: Shri Rana 
Bahadur Singh referred to MHO and 
geothermal research. Research has 
been included specifically this time as 
one of the functions of CEA and both 
MHO and geothermal research is done' 
not by the CEA but elsewhere. I need. 
not refer to it in great detail here. 

I may tell Ahirwarji that a pithead 
super thermal station will come up at 
M.P. Also 15 per cent of power is 
going from Rihand to M.P. since last 
year. Earlier this was not there, but 
since last year, it is going. 

>,t'\ ft." liN ~. (~) : ~~ 
~~'P~~. 
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~ it iIFf ~ q;;i ~, ~ iii m 
it "" 'P ~ I 

IIfi bPI' 'IIfil '4r(\': ~ ~ iii m 
11' ft ~~ ~ 'l><: ~' I 

Each State determines the rates for 
dill'erent consumers. I cannot impose 

I any rates. 
I • 
: I5(T ~To It"" ft!m:T (~~): 
I '1ft ~i1'Rr f1rsr ;r ~ 'fT fll;' f~ 
: ~~ .1i ;r ~ RlR <r.f11IT t 
: f.t; ~ ~.r.ft 3IOfnt 1fT ii' ~nt 

10 ~'I'q ~"'o<fto ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:~ "fr.f 'l><: ~ ~ I ~ If;!' ii'am 
~ {Rrrtfll;'~ifi'-Itifi' ~ifi') 600, 
~OO ~'flfr ~r 'f~ ;;mrr t ~ 
'" if;<r;:r 200 'li'1¢ ifi'T f.nr.fi ;;r.mrr 
~ 

I5(T ,.P( 'IIfil IFf: ~ ~ 
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I think I haVe answered most of 
the points raised. I would conclude 
by thanking the members once again 
ror their constructive suggestions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The QUestion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1948 be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now 
take up the clauses. I think there are 
no amendments to Clause 2. 

The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Cla_ 3-(Amendment Of section 2.) 

MiR. CHAIRMAN: There are amend-
ments No.8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in the 
¥IlIe of Dr. K. L. Rao. 

DR. K. L. RAO: I am not moving. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an 
amendment No. 39 in the name of 
Mr. D. K. Panda. 

SHlU D. K. PANDA: I beg to move: 

Pace 3, line 2,-
for "Company" substitute "Corpo-

ration" (39) 

The word 'Corporation' has a difter-
ent and genuine implication; it will 
be defmitely more befitting than the 
word ·company'. I do not want to 
speak much on it; but let it be 
accepted. 

SHiRl K. C. PANT: It is under the 
Company Law that this will be set 
up. We may call it a corporation, or 
a company. It does not make a 
difference. If it has to be a statutory 
corporation, it wil!l have to come 
before the House. Otherwise there is 
no difference. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 39 to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 39 was put and 
negatived. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:· 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the BiU. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now about clau9!!l 
4. No amendments have been moved 
to it. 

The questiOn is: 
"That clause 4 stand part of the 

Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4A (New) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now clause 4A. 
It is a new clause. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: I beg to move: 

Page 4,-

a/teT line 39, insen-

• 4A. After section 3 of the 
principal Act, the following section 
shall be inserted, namely:-

"3A. The Central Electricity 
Authority shall fix up uniform 
tariff of power generated by-

(i) Hydro eilectricity pro' 
jects; 

(ii) Thermal projects; 

(iii) Atomic pawer projects 

so that agriculture, industry and 
rural electrificatiOn ma;, eet a 
boost.".' (15) 

So far as the freedom of the States 
to regulate the electric tariff is 
concerned, I would like to suuest that 
there should be a national guideline 

issued to t~ various States. We are 
given to understatid that the Goveni-
ment Of India are about to eVOlve a 
formula so far as the tariff is con-
cerned, varying from 6 paise to la 
paise, depeirdtng on the mode o1l 
generation. If it is purely hydro, it is 
6 paise; if it is purely thermal, it is 
13 paise; and in between if it is a 
combination of both. I do not know 
how far my information :is correct). 
I hope some light will be thrown In 
this regard and if possible a directive 
might go to the various States to have 
uniformity as far as practicable; so 
that agriculture, industry and rural 
electrification can really get a boost. 

SHRI K. C. PANT:' It is much 
cheaper to generate hydro-electric 
power than to generate thermal power. 
It costs more if you generate from 
coal Or from nuclear sources. So, the 
complexity of the factors is very vasf, 
the range is very wide, and even in 
thermal power, it depends on all 
kinds of factors. including the distance 
from the pitiread etc. Therefore 
I do not think that We can issue ~ 
directive to the states to have certain 
uniform rates until one goes very deep 
into this matter. So, I cannot 
interfere with the fariff structure of 
the states. Tb!at is why I said earlier 
that I would not like to interfere with 
the tariff structure of the States. 

SHRI R K. DEO: I would like to 
withdraw my amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has he the leave 
of the House to withdraW his amend-
ment? 

RON. MEMBERS:· Yes. 

Amendment No. 15 was, bll leave 
withdTawn. 

M.R. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 5 stand pan of the 
Bill." 

The mOtion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
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. M!}t. CHAUtMAN: The questiOn is: 

"That Clauses 6 and 7 stand pan 
of the Bill." 

Tile motion was adopted. 

Clauses 6 and 7 were added to the 
. Bill 

Clam;e 8-(Insertionof new section 
. l§A). 

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I be~ to move: 
Page 6, line 38,-

after "organising workers" inseTt-
"as well as in representing 

workers' interest in the Generat-
ing Company" (3) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

Page 6, line 38,-

after "organising workers" insert-
"and defending and safeguard· 

ing their rights and privileges 
before the Generating Company or· 
Corporation;" (28) 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I beg to move: 
Page 6, line 18,-

add at the end-

"in accordance with the National 
Power Policy of removing regional 
imbalances" (41) 

Page 6, line 25,-
add at the end-

"in accordance with the National 
Power Policy oJ! remOving regional 
imbalances" (42) 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I beg to move: 

I Page 6,-
after line 30, insert-

"provided that local interests 
will be represented in the form of 
part-time members to an adequate 
extent, being not less than a third 
of the total number of members." 
(36) 

lifT q", 'IR e'I"T : o.;fl1r;r,. Q 
m~~~~fif;~~ 
~ 'liW ~ ~ ~, qh: 20 wf\' 
~ ij: ~(f (NT ~ ~ it 
;;fr q~ "maO{ ~ 11m ~ 
~ ii~ ~ ~~ >tT ~ 
w~iT.~'f~~f'f~ 
ij:. ~~'f ~ emf 'fU 1ft it 1 

Why should he not be appointed 
one of the directors of the company? 
Where you are having so many 
directors, you kindly appoint as one 
of the directors a person who is a 
worker in the company. 

'" ~ lImi\ (qaorr) ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ l\ t't'f 
~ 'ftil' 1 itt qm;r 'fT mtlf 'ifi. 
~ 'fitof ~ ~ 1 ~ m m'Ii 
~iIl'T~iIl'TifRr~;r{ 
~ f.m ij: ~ iI' (if) iI'~ ~ 
organising workers ofT 1If~ IIit 
wm~~i#\'*~~~· 
~fif;: 

"and defending and safeguarding 
their rights and privi1eces before the 
Generating Company or Corpora-
tion;" 

~ ~~iI' ~( ~ ;si't 
~1' lIi'i t;r.f. ~ t\' ~ ~; 
iI'fi;:If ~ ~ IIit ~ ~1(i, ~lIit 
~,~lIiT~~if 
i~ ~ Itn.~;{i, !UiTl,. q it~T ;r(f 
1fo~~~T 1f~ !liTfitm~~~ 
~. ~Tm ~-i. r.~.m lIIW~ 
~it'ft, -a~if ~~, WoTi 
~t ~ ~ ~~ ~ (I'q • 
~. ~iit ,(,,~mti) 

~ ,j~ Rr'; ~: 1i"U'f ~ 
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SHRl B. V. NAIK: sh, the purport 
of. my amendment is to represent in 
tlIeee generating companies some 
local interests and to provide tbem 
part-time members. In tRe course of 
1he thoughtful reply to the debate, 
"the bon. Minister said that we cannot 
"take up the distribution of eie<.1.ricity 
to every nook and corner of the 
country. But we have been distribut-
ing letters, telegrams, telephones, 
wires, etc. f~ tbe last hundred years. 
1 think, We would like to stand by our 
Minister in taking a decls10n in 
regard to centralisation b\lt he should 
also represest local interests, that is, 
those people who are living nearabout 
these areas. They knaw where the 
shoe pinches. I hope, the hon. Minister 
will accept in spirit at least what we 
are submitting after our experience 
aDd accept the amendment_ 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Sir, I have 
alreadyexplalned the . whole thing. 
What I want to stress here is tlu!t 
since the bon. Minister has not refuted 
Or rejected the points I have raised, 
I t~, he has almost accepted it. 
As far as the regional imbalance is 
conCerned. We aN know and we are 
fully. aware that it is the monopoly 
growth that has resulted in this regional 
imbalance. 

As f'lr as this particular amendment 
is c,,"cerned, it is with regard to 
removing the regional imbalance. 
Tben, automatically, it becomes an 
instrument fer proper regional 
development specially in the field of 
agriculture and industry. From that 

point at view, becallSQ it has not been 
refuted or rejected, 1 biope, it will be 
acceptable to the ban. Minister. 

SHRl K. C. PANT: IV; regards the 
point made by Mr. Daga andMr_ 
Shastri is concerned, I do not see wily 
they are pressing a point which will 
exclude them from the possibility of 
being included as members in tile 
Board. There will be a possibility at 
including persona like them in tile 
b&ard and, subsequenUy, wbIen the 
labour leaders establish themseIvet>' ;. 
this field, they can also be takea io. 
the board. Why shOUld they exdude 
themselves? 

Mr. Naik wanta the representation. of 
local interests. What is local. intereBt? 
Who will define what is local intenit? 
Is it the local M.P. or ia it tbIe local 
district or is it the local State? 
Therefore, 1 think, it would be Wl'\lI1g 
to include such a fillXillle and lUllbi-
guOUa term in a law. Whatever local 
infen!sts are involved will natu.rally 
be taken care of by whoever is in !he 
board_ 

So far as the point raised by SIlri 
Panda goes, I think, he will acree 
with me that !be question of regi ... a1 
imbalances is not £Oing to be aftected 
too much by our including the wOl'ds 
'removal of regional. Imbalances' in 
this Bill. The important thing 18 that, 
as a part of our planning process, 
we have to remove the regional 
imbalances. Therefore, I cannot agree 
to include it' in the Bill But I would 
agree with him that it should be in 
the pveralll strategy of ,PiIaJming in 
the country. He and I can get together 
and try to remOve regional imbll1ances 
wherever they are, but not by inclUd-
ing it in the Bill 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. Daga 
pressing his amendment? 

SHRl M. C. DAqA: No, Sir; I am 
not pressing. 1 seek leaVe of the 
House to withdraW it. 

Amendment No. 3 was, bll leave, 
withdrawn. 
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I • MIlt. CJIAIRMAN: Mr. B. V. N31k. 

SURl B. V. NArK: I am also not 
'Pressing; I seek leaVe of the House to 
"Withdraw it. 

Amendinent No. 36 was, btl leave, 
withdrawn. 

l\IR. CHAIRMAN: Shall I put all 
,the other amendments together? 
I 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I am not 
ipreBSing Amendment No. 41. 

Amendment No. 41 was, bll leave, 
withdrawn. 

lIIR. CHAIRMAN: I shall nOW put 
AIlloeIldments Nos. 28 and 42 to the v. at the House. 

Amendments 28 and 42 were put and 
negatived. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quesl;ion is: 
"That Clause 8 stand part of the 

BID." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cmuse 8 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUSt:. and 10 were added to the Bill. 

Clawe 11 (substitution oj new sec-
tions for sectien 111.) 

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY: I 
~ til movi!: 

Page 8 line 8.-

after "St1Ite~ inseTt--

"and to adopt a flexible and 
differential consumption 
tariff so as to secure equi-
table benefit! and incen-
tives for lift-irrigation in 
drought-prone areas and 
for rural cottage indus-
tries". (18) 

SRRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 8, line 8,-

after "State" inseTt--

"and to adopt suell a rea-
sonable and differential 
consumption tariff s. as to 
secure maximum benefits 
and incentives for lift irri-
gatiOn in drought-prone 
areas, for poor and margi-
nal t'IIrmers, DOor people 
Blld small scale industries 
in town and cottage indua-
tries in the villages;" (29) 

SHRI BmHUTI MISHRA. I beg to 
move: 

Pee 8,-

after line 36, insert-

"18B. It shall be the duf¥ of 
the Generating Company to 
make arrangements witlt. 
the electricity distributif1g 
agencies in such a _y dult 
1he electricity generated by 
the Generating Company is 
1I01d at II uniform rate 
t}m)ughout the country anel 
that the village industries 
8Dcl farmers throughout 
the country are foupplied 
electricity at cheaper ftltes 
than 1ihe other consumers.-
(38) 

P. NARASlMHA REDDY: 
The Minister has already explained 
that, in the matter of tariff it is not 
proper for us to interfere a~d fix the 
rates which the State Electricity 
Boards are more competent to do. 
But, in spite of that, I would request 
that my amendment, W1hich reads as 
follows, be accepted: 

"Page 8, line 8,-

after "State" insert 

"and to adopt !l flexible .. nil 
differential consumption 
tariff so as to secure equi-
table benefits and incenti-
ves for lift-irrigation <ia 
drQUght-prone areas and 

far rural cottage indlS-
1ries.',. 
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[Shri P. Narasimha Reddy] 
This amendment does not fix any rate; 
it only gives a hint, ail. indication, to 
the Electricity Boards to adopt such 
a flexible policy. In the circumstan-
ces, this amendment should be accep-
table to the Minister. 

iii\' ~ mro: ~1I1'ffir 

~Rtr, ir<:r tt~ ~ 29 >.ft 
~~~ ~ iii ttimk: ~ ~ 
f~~ t, ilT<:at! iii ~ it 
~ ;;f¥t iii f<'ro; lj:i\l .. <iT ~ 

"and to adopt such a reasouble 
and differential consumption tariff 
so as to secure maximum benefits 
and incentives for lift-irrigation in 
drought-prone areas, for poor and 
marginal farmers, poor people and 
small scale industries in town and 
cottage industries in the villages;" 

~ ~" 1:c ~ 'T't it ~, fire 
t~ifmft~i\'~~~T 
~iI'~ .~ ~ f.Ii ~".~ a~ 
q-~ ~T-(~:;tf m ~t, ~~ ~ 
~if~~1 

crT it l:IW ~ qrcr ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ... !. fi1; 1:c ~~ 
~ ;;tl ~ "'T~I ~1ft' 1l;Ifi (\~ 
m 1:c ~ C(~ IIl't'( ~ "fili ,m 
'f~iii r.fI:t ~ ~. I .W\' ;oj\' 
~ ~. f'" ~~T ~, m.rr ~) 
~ q~ ~ ~T iit<: 12 q~ If><: R~ 
~i\' trIT<: ~Tq ~ ~T ~ QFlT 
~ ~:T f~ll:mfI1IIl\' ~ ~ 1f1~lT' ~ 
~ f~ 24 q~ !II'!<: 27 ~ ~ 
~ ~ .... i ~ I crT ~T ~T't ~ 
~ ~T ij; ~<: f;;M IliT a'r-t tmi\' iii 
f~ trT~ ;rtf flAl' ~ t, ~1ft' ~ 
~ 'II<'\' f.E\¢ mt ~ ~~'t Q it; 
~ ~;m;r tt~ ~ if t;T;fi 
or{f flf<'r ~ ~ I ~ ~ it Ifill<'\' 

~~ .~) ~ ~T iR' ~;.~ ~ 
~~it;;rr<:@ ~,~"'~)~ 

~ f1r.r<i'r I m<: "'~ ~ if ~r 
@~r.r ~ i ~i\' "" ~r 1:c ~ 
~ ~ , ~ mf f.Il~T;f ~ I ~ 
f.!I~r.if ~ mtr~~~~ ~~;;; 
;r@ ~ I .. ~" ~ ~~m ~ ~ 
~ 1:c <i;;fr ~ OI'TtrT ~ ~iit i 14i\ 
~~~I~it;;rl..m~~~ 
~ "'~ lfI~i ~ ~'l' ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
m<: f.rorr m:r ~ 1ft' ~ f~~ 
trT~ Gii~ ~ m~ me; ~TO!Q<:'7 

'Iff ~~ ~. ll1! Gii" M!I' if ~ 
iI rcfT ~ I tt'fi ~Ti'r m if~ <£Torr 
~ ;;rt ~ !I'~T if ~ ",,;r ;;;orrm 
( ;;1l ~ 1I'T ~ ~ m<: ~T 'if~ ~ 
m~if~a~~Oi~1ft'~ 
~ I qT iI'<:T ~'l'T .~ ~ f'" ~ if 
~ ~T ~ m~ ;;0 ;rU;r m 
it; mrr ~ f~ .f>'T f~ QT'i i!r 20 
~<fT "'~ if f'f>llT ~ ~:i il: f~ 
~ ~~ ~ fif~ .~ QIi <t\f~ I 

~ ~ ~T "'lilT ~ ~ I ~ 
~ f fill W\'~.'i!tt\' Gii<i ~ 
",'tiT I . ~. f. fiN: . ~'IfMf~ ~tl[, 
i\'<:T ~ ~m ~r ~ flu ;;fr ~. it 
~ ~<iT,{ ll:T ~T't ~ it ~~ 
~ ~ '3~ ",T ifGlfT<:T ~ ~~.{ 
m ~ ~ it flf;~m 'Ii'\' m<:-
~l ;f.\' ~~~ <til ~~ ~ ~~ ~q 
tn: f1r~T U ;;nit 1 it. ~'Ilf<I'T t 
f1f, If;fr it ~' <til "'<tor ~'tiT fit, 
~l it ;;rtf O"f>. ~~~q 'i'{ ~ 

~ ~ (11(' ~~ ~l ft\1r ~ ;niii I 
~ -( m <mfl ~ f~;rCY fi 
q) fit.lIrorT ~ 'l'i1'W ~ ~ I 
f~m~ ~_ <I'{I' ~ If.'tm I ~~. 

;;O~~~<s~iii ;rz~ m 't'f> 
~.rr ~M ifiti ~tTr ;;f11f fit; IJ'r.l i 
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~ f'f,C!'fI' ~lt<rf I m:r lt~ ~Hemut 
I ~T ~ijc ~ I lfflf ~ft' ~a ~ 
! rom ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir, I would re-
quest Shri Reddy, Panditji and Sbas-
triji to look at section 18(a), which 
reads: " , 

"to arrange in coordinaticn with 
the Generating, Company' or Gene-
I1lting Companies, if any, operating 

i in the State, for the supply of elec-
, iricity that may be required within 

the State and for the transmission I and distribution of the same.". 

~ would request the hon. Members to 
Inote the next words: 

...... in the most efficient and eco-
nomical manner with particular re-
ference to those areas which are not 
for the time being supplied or ade-
quately supplied with electricity". 

t.r'hat, I think, is justified and should 
!lie there in a Central Act, but things 
like what tarifl' shOUld be there in 
each State and which section of the 
consumers should subsidise another 

~'set of consumers, we lea~ it to the 
Slates. We cannot possibly in a Cen-
ral law lay down either uniformity 
~n this m'Btter or lay down principles 
!which will be applicable to each 
State because of the different systems 
existing in the States. As I explain-
ed, this is the main difficulty. 

lift ~ fif-., ~ if ~~ 
~ a f", $l1h: !fit q-h: Mr.r' ~ 

,!fit f~ it; f~ Ifhi)' ~1 ~ " 
!far...-.fi ~T f1l<'\'~11 ~ it; f~ 
~ ~'f ~'lfT ~ ~fq« 
$T1h "') qh: ~ ~ !!i) firil#t 
qJtl'~I~~)mG'''''' ~~ ~ 
q;~ 1Itl1: ~:;r ~:;r ;r(f m I 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am completely 
in sympathy with the desire to take 
Power to the rural areas and I would 1 
like to see' power reaching every 

village. 180,000 villages are already 
serviced with power and I would like 
it to expand rapidly, and I am doing 
my best for that. The matter ot 
rates is, however, different: 

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA:' I seek 
the permillsion of the House to with-
draw my amendment. 

The amendment No. 38 was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendments Nos. 18 and 29 of Shri 
NBrasUnha Reddy and Shri Rarnava-
tar Shastri respectively to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 18 and 29 were put 
and negatived. • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 11 was added tD the BilL 
Clauses 12 to 16 were added to the-

Bill. 

CJa~ 1 .... (Substitution of new sec..' 
tions f<w sections 28 and 29) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 10, line 37,-

after 'papers" insert-. 

", such as Hindi, English, and other" 
State languages Of the regions , 
wh4ch have wide circulation," (30) 

~"Nfu 'ill, ~u m8'ii 'r'O 
,;to ,\0 ~a:srTfIli ~~SfI!\'1~i ~: 

"such as Hindi. English, and other 
State languages of the reg:ions which 
have wide circulation," 

~-~'~ ,~ ~~ ft:rq;n ,,) 
';; .. ~1 ~ qn: W~ ~ !!if ,,",T lfi'l' 
~ IIi<:"IT ,,1 ~~ ~ ~,; f.F 
~ ~ ~T mw.-.r 7li ",1<: J~' 
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[Sbrl Ramavafar Shastri] 

l;rr ~ (fT ~{f (fW ~r tfI;f qNl1if 
~ it;n ~ qh: f;;rff.l!iT ~~ 
\illm ~ ~lfm ~) ~T it;n ~ I 
~ ~'ffq-if iA ~m~~ f~ ~ r", 
~Jf!'t ~n: it Ef'fGf1': it ~m..r ~'" 
~ 1I~~ ~, a-m ~ qr ~ 
~ WT ;;rr ~ ~T ~, '3'"( 'ff ~ 
.Ifi'~~ qlf! a-~ fl{~ iii f"'~ f~ 
~--<Ql: ~orlT ~ ~ f~:R f"'~ it 
qorlf ~ ;r(Cf ~lfT~'!>if q~ tn: 
~ ~) "'11i"~qlf! ~~c~.,..q;:c iii f,,'t 
· ~T;;rrm ~ q)<: ;rn:rr~, ;rn:rrn 
~~;r11:1 iii 'I'T1f a-;r:t qT~ ~I ""'" 
1ifsm' it~ iii qflT;:: ~r, qAT, ~, · .If,,,r iii ~ITlfi" ~ lfi"T ;rt11 ~ 
"IT I ... ~r'" ;;rT 1ft. qflro iii ifTlf 

· ~ a-<rit ;rt11 if~r ~T~ 'qff~ I mtf 
~T Ef~ it ;;rr <=rTlti"", ~ q~ 
qnr;:: Tiflfi"",a ~ a-;r~ ~ 'I'T1f ~, 

· ~T '1ft fq~rqif f~ ;;;'f ~ ~ <rT 
7d'~ iflfT lfi1lro t~ <rr.!T .t~~fn;r 
~~'" ql'!1i l{t{~ ~T q);:: a-;r;mt 
~~ iflfT ~if t. ? fl§ 'ifi ~, 
iIiq.. 1!;~~~iR: ;r, 'I'T1f q;:: .ffi 
qm ~ I ~flfi" Ef~;r,~ cn~ 
~~ ~ 'llflTT'f "';::~ t ~T 
m:"'r!I; if ~ gm ~ ~m<'f<1; ~T 
f.r~r'fif fll'" ;;1m ~ I ~d'rf<i"l1; it 
'fT~ ~ f", m~T ~~ "'!;;,-
qqij' ~ ~~ ~[ m:>r.T<:: lfi") ~ 
~!l; I ~ ~ 9;l'T ~ ~ flfi" qror 
-~ wf.r <rJfT1'!' {ff':rFff q)<: 
-srfutor.it '1» fl§ ~-'i~t '1>[ 
~r, ;;r'iflfi" <fT~~r ~:s~, -;fliT<:: 
lti"<::it ~ ~ <rTf", ~f '1>T fo:>rTt,'if f;;-it 
;;rr~ I 1<<<[ ~llf ;r, f<'i!l; if ~ ~ 
tt~Til" f~ ~ I 

si: tl"" 'ito'if q;a': ~[->iT) ~ 

'fTf<r 'f.T 'l'IT<'; ;oem ~, ~ m~ 

~ mPr if; ~if ~) ~'IiilT 
~, ''iAT flfll11T lfi"T ~~ iii m it 
~~q~JTI' .... 

Ilfr ~ lI1mrr : ~~ qrq 

it ~09" if fWI ~ I 

~T W~ .. ""': ~ fRT 
~"'fT, ftI;;: 1ft q ;ftf(f l!iT -srr.r ~ I 

>i~;r Q.f," i'ru ~ ~, it if) ~ 
"f1m<rT ~ for. q !i~ ... 1i 'liT ~ 
'fTf~it I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put amen-
dment No. 30 to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 30 was put and ne-
gatived. 

:MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 17 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clctuse 17 was added to the BiU. 

Clctuse l~(Amendment oj sectim 
30) 

SHRI D. K. PANDA: I beg to move: 

Page 11, line 41,-

add at the enCl-. 

"on the basis· of assessment 
made by. the.· concerned 
State Governments" (44) 

. Page 11, line 45,-

add at the end-

"With particular object of 
making such power an ins-
trument for regional deve-
lopment, namely . agrkul-
ture and industry 111 back-
ward are'aS" (45) 
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Page 11.-

Gfte-r line 45. inBert.- -

I 
'." 

"(h) in allotting priorities to 
difterent schemeS. the au-
thority shall give preferen-
ce to such schemes which 
can be found economically 
viable and contribute re-
latively more to the nation-
al economy." (48) 

Taking the whole approach ond the 
direction which we should follow. we 
have to go in for regional develop. 
ment of the country. Certain State. 
are gifted by nature. Those natural 
;resources shoud be fully made use 
of. They should be fully developed. 
They should be developed in such a 
way that they can make their maxim-
um contrlbution to national power 
and national wealth. Therefore. I 
want that power should be generated 
and produced in such a way that it 

I should be used as an instrument for 
regional development. Unless - tHis 
approach is there. unless this finds a 
place in the Bill itself. things may 
be let to the sweet will. the whims 
and caprices of different bodies. 

'There may be some occasions when 
there may be misuse of these things. 
Therefore. there must be a clear-cut 
direction in this regard. That is why 
I have brought in these amendments 
and I request the hon. Minister to 
accept these amendments. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir. If Mr. 
Panda had carefully gone through the 
duties of the State Electricity Boards. 
he would have found this. We have 
said that the Boards. in coordination 
with the generating companies shall 
arrange for supply of electricity in a 
most efficient and economical nlanner 
with particular reference to those 
areas which are not being ade-
quately supplied with electricity. We 
have said that this should be done 
in a most efficient and economical 
manner. That includes taking an 
overall look at the whole region. We 
are slowly moving from the State to 
the region in respect of power plan-
ning but yet we have still to take in-

to account that the States are full 
entitlea whicb count In tbIese matters, 
~d the point of view of the States 
Will have to be taken into account. 

MIlL CHAIRMAN: Now let me put 
ameDdments Nos. 44, 45 and 48 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments NOB. 44, 45 and 48 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question iI: 

"That ClaUse 18 Uand part of tha 
BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 

lIB. CHAIRMAN: There is an am-
endment to Clause 19 by Mr. Dap. 
He is not here. 'l'Ihere are no amend-
menta to Clauses 20 to 28. So r will 
put clauses 19 to 28 to the vote ot the 
House. The question is: 

"That clauses 19 to 28 stand part 
of the BilL 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 19 to 28 were added to tht! 
Bill. 

Clause 29-(Amendment Of section 
74) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an am-
endment by Shri Rama'liatar Shastri 

smu RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 14, lines 24 and 25.-

tor "servant of the Board or of 
a Generating Company" 

substitute-

"employee of the Board or of 
a Generating Company" 
(19) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may epeak 
on your amendment. 
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!Sf; mn~«R' ',mit: n'Nffl \i[T, 
!1m 2 9 ~ lmwQfta';r ~~ 1t<!m: 
t: --'ififfl 24 Q'h: 2 5 iii .ft;f if-

"fOT the words 'servants of the 
Board' substitute the words 'employ-
ees of the Board', 

~CfR 'PT ;;m Q'l'l'~ ~ 
1;(1.: ~'~~' l!TiG' ~ri it f~.a- ~ 
~ ~ lfci'''I<{ ~ ~ f.ti ViI'T 'I'T 
wiror"f <tT fi:lrc ~ irn it, if>l'1IlI' ~ 
Q'h: ;;rT <mT ~q'f 'iT, ;;~ ;;r"'t'i' ifT ~ 
~ G'Wm ~ I'~~T iii ~cA ~ 
'fT~ 'lft ~'f f~r ifT rnrc' ~', ~ 
~ mf ~r W ~ I Q'T'I' lI'~ ~ f.ti 
m tro it 11r f;;r;; <'fTlfl ifT ~lf 

m ~, ;;;; ifT ~ m;c ;;~r 'fi!a-
~ <rf<,'fi" Q''I' ;;;; ifT ~ ~'fi" ~ 
~ I ~n: it crT lr'f ;;;; ifT '«q'fi"' ~a
~ iclf'fi""f ~~ fir", it Q'T'I' it ,~ 
'Dif~~llI'\l';;~~~ 
1iffif ~ Q'h ;; ;;r;;crffiR; q~fu ~ ~ 
"(fffif ~ Q'["( ;; ~I" irn ifl" Q'[UlJqr ~ 

il"", ~mr ~ I ~~ ~ 'l\l'~ 'I'T ~'fi" 
firm orT ~~ ~ if 'Dif ~r 'fT, 
;;~ if 'I'T '~"(~<c' l!TiG' Wf ~r 'fT 
Q'h ;;~ ~ 111" it it ~~ ,~ 
l!TiG' 'fi"T fqUEl f'fi"ll'f 'fT Q'R ~ ~ 
li~r ;;rr it ~f 'if f'fi" Q'f"lRT ~'f 
!t~ ;mr lIiT ~ ~iT f'fi" ~~ ~ 
'PT l!TiG' f.r~lI"fi" if ;; ~T I ,~ 
l!TiG' 'fi"T <r~ 'Ii'( 'f1fT Q'[1f ~~<'I1i' 

~ ~l if"( m ~ I '~~~" r~ 
m if ifli !t~ ~l ~ I itt ~ 
~ Q'T'I' ifT 111" lI'~ '!"(f "'llCIT ~Tm 
f'fi" f~r ifT ';;~~" ~. lI'f '!~' 
<!iT ~ I ~{ff<'l~ n N n ~~ w~ N 
in ~ iti1 a'T m lfR ~~ 
'VR '!~~' iii ~ ~ "~rf' 
~~~ I 

'I) "'" ~ ~ • ~l"ffif ~~ 
!1Tl~ \i[r 111m: '1:~f ~I" ~")-g; ~, 
crT ~ G\'~t ~"l!TiG' ~ ~, 
~ iI6t iii f<'f~ "~T{" ~ ~ 
ifT ~ ~ I iIIn: <i ~T ~. 
a'T m1IG it ~ iii iIT't it ~'r-a' ~ifia'T 
'fT I ~ m ~\fT~'i[1"~ ~ 
'fi"T ~~ if"( Ror:rr ~ Q'h: fu'Ii 1t'I' 
~'it~r~iIi~if;~ 
~t! mr ~ I !tijfu-Q; it ~ 'fi"T 
~ ~ iI;mr 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 19 to vote ," ' . ..,." 

!Sff ~nfl1fi!'R ~mlf I it it!t~ 
~ iff 'liff ~ I Q'T"( li"~ ~ l1I«{ 

;;~r ~ I Q'T'1 ,!f.mf<iG'hr 'fi'f ~<'f 
;;@ ~Q; I itt ~ll ~~ 'fi"T 
'Hoi ... 1' ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When I am on 
my legs, you will please sit down. r 
shall put amendment No. 19 to Clause 
29 moved by Shri Ramavatar Shastri 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No, 19 u'as put and 
negatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
Clause 29 to the vote of the House. 

The question Is: 

"That Clause 29 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 29 was added to the Hill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I now come to 
Clause 3. There is an amendment by 
Shri M. C. Daga. He is no.t here. r 
sh8iJ. put Clause 30 to the vote of the 
House. . _ ,i, 
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The question is: 

"T!)at Clause 30 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 30 was added to the BiI!. r' Iause 31- (Insertion Of new section 
75A.) 

I SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Fir, I beg to move: 

'page 15, line 6-

For 'six' substitute "three". (20) 

~ qmwr ~ 15 <n: ~ I ~ il 
,.~~ ~~ iJIT ~ mOT ~T<'r tWI 
~q7mTt~~~a ~ 
~ 'f;T <rm ~ ;;ftl'l~ 'f;! ur qiffim 

. .rmr 'fiT <f ~Jft I 1fu 'f;~~T lt~ ~ 
f1fi ~ iIi~6~T,,"~'fl1"lRT,"~ 
~ I 6 If@"i\" <t>I1 ~T'l ~"f 'f;T lI'l!fir 
~ ~ fIJi ~ m"lt ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
'IT~m ~ f'f; ~ ~~ 'f;T ~ f<f.'lft 

orr;;r '"'~~' lflIT if at'! ~it if ~ft 
f~iJITif@' ~ <Ai"d" ~? ~ ~~" 
'l;T !flIT lPfo;;r~ ~mT '? wr iii lt~ 

~~ ~ U:~~'" 'lit Ift~ if@' 
~ lfliffII; ~T'Il'll<'l" ~T ~m ~ ~Im" 
~ <r~r<'l" fiIli't ..;rr '{~ ~ I 

~"1~ <!!"If ~T '{~ i I s: 
lf~,," otlT ~;f!f ~ Iiltrn ~ I ~~'tit 
M f.rn ;;(Tll; ~ ~m at" ~~it 
~ fufT "fT1l; , mil" ~itil if ~ Of 'tit 
-;;iT ftlli ~T ~ ~ ~r '"'~it I 
~f.r<{ ~ w: "it"" iii ~" ~ ~fri 
~.~t I 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put amen-
dment No. 20 moved by Shri Rama-
vatar Shastri to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 20 was put and nega-
tived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 31 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 31 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 32 to 34 were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

'''l1hat the BilJ be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRKAN: Now, we take up 
next item On the agenda, which stand 
in the name of Shri H. R. Gokhale . 


